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TIRE JUNCTION

ALL MECHANICAL WORK DONE HERE!
905-794-5642 or 905-893-9908

Prices do not include taxes. *For most cars. 
SPECIAL PRICE FOR PICK-UPS & SUVS

NEW & USED TIRES 

WINTER TIRES 
BEST PRICES IN TOWN!

fromfrom    $1999*
LUBE, OIL & FILTER

EXPIRY DECEMBER 31, 2016

iPro Realty Ltd. Brokerage 877-352-4378

Find Out 
What Your 

Home
Is Worth, 
Online!

To Order Your Free Report:
TEXT 1020 to
289-796-0935289-796-0935

FOCUS ON DECORATING
88 First Street, Unit 4A Orangeville 

519-942-8171 
www.FocusOnDecorating.ca  

Horizontal Lockup
Two Color Artwork on White

Horizontal Lockup
Two Color Artwork on Black

Horizontal Lockup
Single Color Artwork

CMYK ART

4 days only!
From May 11-14

$10 OFF
 Our Premium Paints and Stain

Paints Like No Other
Premium Paints and Stains

78 First Street
Orangeville

(519) 942-8113

www.d-dpools.com
We are a full service company

Installations, Maintenance & Repair, 
Retail Store and Water Analysis

YOUR LOCAL BIG GREEN EGG AND WEBER ALLIANCE DEALER

(519) 942-8113

Installations, Maintenance & Repair, 

 By Bill Rea
Making things easier for 

the entrepreneur will also im-
prove the economy of Canada.

That’s what Maxime Berni-
er is promoting in his quest to 
be the next leader of the Con-
servative Party of Canada.

Bernier, the MP for Beauce 
in Quebec, brought his lead-
ership campaign to various 
spots in the Greater Toronto 
Area (GTA) Tuesday, includ-
ing a brief stop in Bolton, at 
Fines Ford Lincoln. There, he 
was greeted by several lumi-
naries, including dealership 
proprietor Bob Fines, Mayor 
Allan Thompson and Council-
lor Johanna Downey.

“I like what I’m doing,” he 
commented during the stop 
in Bolton, adding he enjoys 
the chance to communicate 

with people, both those who 
are members of the party and 
those who aren’t. “They like 
the message.”

Calling himself a “Conser-
vative who believes in indi-
vidual freedom,” Bernier was 
stressing the need to end cor-
porate welfare 
a n d 
u s e 
t h e 
m o n -
e y 
t h a t ’ s 
s a v e d 
to re-
d u c e 
t a x e s 
for en-
t r e p r e -
neurs.

He said 
the issues 
he’s hear-
ing most 
about from 
people con-
cern the 
e c o n o m y . 
The is con-
cern over the lack of economic 
growth, which he said should 
be at least three per cent an-
nually. The growth has been 
around 1.2 per cent over the 

last two years. That means 
an economic platform is very 
important, especially con-
sidering that unemployment 
stands at about 15 per cent 
for those aged 15 to 30.

Bernier said his policies 
will lead to 
more private 
investment, 
as entrepre-
neurs will 
want to in-
vest. He 
said that 
will lead 
to more 
economic 
growth.

H e 
a l s o 
stressed 
the im-
p o r -
t a n c e 
of fair-
n e s s 
in his 
c a m -

paign, stating 
that no one area of the coun-
try will see benefi ts over the 
others.

“I won’t do anything special 
for a region of the country,” 
he said. “I’m against that.”

Bernier said there are four 
themes to his campaign; indi-
vidual freedom, responsibili-
ty, fairness and respect.

“Imagine a country where 
these principles of freedom, 
responsibility, fairness and 
respect are the basis of all 
political decisions,” he’s quot-
ed as saying on his campaign 
website (www.maximeberni-
er.com). “I am going to fi ght 
for this ideal, with passion 
and conviction. I know that 
I can convince a majority of 
Conservatives, and a major-
ity of Canadians, to support 
this vision.”

Bernier is in his fourth 
term as an MP. He served 
in several cabinet portfolios 
in Stephen Harper govern-
ments, including Industry, 

905-951-9511

24 Shore St., Bolton  

behind the Pizza Nova

 www.boltonfamilydentist.com

MARCH BREAK SPECIAL 

Is your child 12 and under? 

We are offering free xrays and  

braces consultation when you 

book a check up and cleaning!

Offer expires March 31st

We hope to see their smile soon!

Quote
of the week

 
 

  “She had to do something.” 
Du� erin-Caledon MPP Sylvia 
Jones, commenting on Premier 
Kathleen Wynne’s move to cut 
electricity bills.

 Leadership hopeful Bernier stops in Bolton

See ‘Campaign’ on page A10

Bob Fines welcomed Conservative Party of Canada leadership hopeful Maxime Bernier to Fines Ford Lincoln Tuesday, along with 
Mayor Allan Thompson and Councillor Johanna Downey.

Photo by Bill Rea
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 Community Events
A directory of what’s happening 

in our community
 This column is provided as a free public service to 
non-profi t organizations to announce up-coming 
events. Please contact Bill Rea at the Caledon Citizen 
at (905) 857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626 if you wish to have 
an announcement published. 
 THURSDAY, MARCH 9
The Caledon Horticultural Society will meet at 
7:30 p.m. at Cheltenham United Church, 14309 
Credit View Rd. Come prepared to put together 
the makings of a Miniature or otherwise known as 
a Fairy Garden. Bring your own container and we 
can show you the rest. The guest fee is $3 per 
meeting.

“Has your life been affected by someone else’s 
drinking? Al-Anon Family Group is for you.” The 
Bolton group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at 
Caven Presbyterian Church (110 King W, Bolton). 
Call 416-410-3809 or http://al-anon.alateen.on.ca

The Bolton and District PROBUS Club will be 
meeting at Albion-Bolton Community Centre start-
ing at 10 a.m. The speaker will be author Thanh 
Campbell who was air-lifted out of Vietnam as an 
infant just before the fall of Saigon, was adopted 
by a Canadian couple in London and returned to 
Vietnam to fi nd his family roots.

FRIDAY, MARCH 10
Caledon Area Families for Inclusion (CAFFI) orga-
nizes a “social” the second Friday of every month 
(of the school year) at the Exchange (55 Healey 
Rd., Unit 10, Bolton) from 7 to 9 p.m. These events 
are open to developmentally disabled young 
adults, as well as their friends and families in order 
to provide an opportunity for socializing and fun in 
an inclusive environment.

Wellness, Interaction, Social and Exercise (WISE) 
is a health promotion and social program for se-
niors (55+) happening at the Palgrave United 
Church Friday mornings. Low impact exercise/
falls prevention session starts at 9:30 a.m. with 
regular programming with refreshments starting 
at 10:15. Call 905-857-7651 for more information.

SATURDAY, MARCH 11
Bolton Kinsmen Toonie Sale in the President’s 
Building at the Bolton Fairgrounds from 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Thousands of new and gently-used chil-
dren’s, men’s and ladies clothing items, as well as 
shoes and handbags.  Every item costs just one 
“Toonie.” All proceeds go to support service proj-
ects in the community.

TUESDAY, MARCH 14
Adjustments After Birth: This support group is for 
mothers needing additional support following the 
birth or adoption of a child meets from 10 a.m to 
noon. Registration is required. Group and child 
care are offered free of charge. To register, call the 
Caledon Parent-Child Centre at 905-857-0090 or 
email jvanandel@cp-cc.org

The Caledon Parent-Child Centre is offering a 
program called Growing Together at Stationview 
Place in Bolton. Each Tuesday, a small group 
of families and their children will meet to share 
a meal, play and learn from 4:30 to 7 p.m. Staff 
will also be available to provide information and 
support to parents. Activities will include topics 
like healthy foods, active living and wellness. This 
program is designed for families with children up 
to six years of age who have a total household 
income of less than $45,000. Growing Together 
in Peel is funded by CAP-C. Contact the Caledon 
Parent-Child Centre to determine if you qualify at 
905-857-0090.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter 
#ON1381 meets every Wednesday from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m., at the Friendship Room of Knox United 
Church in Caledon village. This non-profi t weight 
loss group meets to learn about nutrition and exer-
cise. Call Barbara at (519) 927-5696.

Caledon East Seniors Club #588 meets every 
Wednesday at 1:15 p.m. at the Caledon Commu-
nity Complex, Caledon East. Everyone welcome 
for an afternoon of friendly euchre and lunch. For 
more information, call (905) 951-9376.

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) ON 1344 
Bolton is looking for new members who want 
to lose weight in a healthy way and keep it off!  
We’re a non-profi t group and meet in Bolton Unit-
ed Church at 8 Nancy Street.  Hours: Weigh in 
6:45-7:20PM, followed by a meeting at 7:30 PM. 
We look forward to meeting you!  For more infor-
mation call Marion at 905-857-5191 or Lorraine at 
905-857-1568.

Every Wednesday, catch up with friends over cof-

fee at Knox United Church in Caledon village at 
10 a.m.

THURSDAY MARCH 16
Bolton Banter Toastmasters meet every fi rst, third 
and fi fth Thursday at the Albion-Bolton Community 
Centre at 7 p.m. Lose your fear of public speaking 
and build leadership skills. Everyone welcome. 
Email info@boltonbanter.org or visit www.bolton-
banter.org

“Has your life been affected by someone else’s 
drinking? Al-Anon Family Group is for you.” The 
Bolton group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at 
Caven Presbyterian Church (110 King W, Bolton). 
Call 416-410-3809 or http://al-anon.alateen.on.ca

FRIDAY, MARCH 17
Wellness, Interaction, Social and Exercise (WISE) 
is a health promotion and social program for se-
niors (55+) happening at the Palgrave United 
Church Friday mornings. Low impact exercise/
falls prevention session starts at 9:30 a.m. with 
regular programming with refreshments starting 
at 10:15. Call 905-857-7651 for more information.

An evening of euchre is held the fi rst and third Fri-
day of the month at Terra Cotta Community Hall. 
Play will start at 7 p.m. sharp. The cost is $3 per 
person, and proceeds raised will go to the opera-
tion of the hall. For more information, contact John 
or Cheryl at 289-344-0033.

TUESDAY, MARCH 21
Adjustments After Birth: This support group is for 
mothers needing additional support following the 
birth or adoption of a child meets from 10 a.m to 
noon. Registration is required. Group and child 
care are offered free of charge. To register, call the 
Caledon Parent-Child Centre at 905-857-0090 or 
email jvanandel@cp-cc.org

The Caledon Parent-Child Centre is offering a 
program called Growing Together at Stationview 
Place in Bolton. Each Tuesday, a small group 
of families and their children will meet to share 
a meal, play and learn from 4:30 to 7 p.m. Staff 
will also be available to provide information and 
support to parents. Activities will include topics 
like healthy foods, active living and wellness. This 
program is designed for families with children up 
to six years of age who have a total household 
income of less than $45,000. Growing Together 
in Peel is funded by CAP-C. Contact the Caledon 
Parent-Child Centre to determine if you qualify at 
905-857-0090.

Let’s Get Together: Sharing the Journey of Raising 
a Child with Special Needs. An inclusive program 
for families presented by the Caledon Parent-Child 
Centre and Brampton/Caledon Community Living. 
It runs the fi rst and third Tuesdays of each month, 
from 5:45 to 7:15 p.m. Come play and connect 
with other families to explore the various issues 
that surround parenting a child with special needs. 
Registration is required. To register call 905-857-
0090 or email ailsa@cp-cc.org

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter 
#ON1381 meets every Wednesday from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m., at the Friendship Room of Knox United 
Church in Caledon village. This non-profi t weight 
loss group meets to learn about nutrition and exer-
cise. Call Barbara at (519) 927-5696.

Caledon East Seniors Club #588 meets every 
Wednesday at 1:15 p.m. at the Caledon Commu-
nity Complex, Caledon East. Everyone welcome 
for an afternoon of friendly euchre and lunch. For 
more information, call (905) 951-9376.

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) ON 1344 
Bolton is looking for new members who want 
to lose weight in a healthy way and keep it off!  
We’re a non-profi t group and meet in Bolton Unit-
ed Church at 8 Nancy Street.  Hours: Weigh in 
6:45-7:20PM, followed by a meeting at 7:30 PM. 
We look forward to meeting you!  For more infor-
mation call Marion at 905-857-5191 or Lorraine at 
905-857-1568.

Every Wednesday, catch up with friends over cof-
fee at Knox United Church in Caledon village at 
10 a.m.

THURSDAY, MARCH 23
The Caledon Horticultural Society will meet at 
7:30 p.m. at Cheltenham United Church, 14309 
Credit View Rd. Come prepared to put together 
the makings of a Miniature or otherwise known as 
a Fairy Garden. Bring your own container and we 
can show you the rest. The guest fee is $3 per 
meeting.

Pediatric 
Dentistry 

Now Accepting New Patients

We’ll make you smile

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville

877-719-3399
OrangevilleSmiles.com

75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

We’ll make you smileWe’ll make you smile

 Brampton Flight Centre is joining avi-
ators around the world for the Women in 
Aviation Week — Fly it Forward Chal-
lenge.

Girls and women are invited to the Cen-
tre at 13691 McLaughlin Rd., south of 
King Street, this Sunday (March 12) from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

There will be op-
portunities for com-
plimentary fl ights 
for women who 
have never fl own 
in a small plane be-
fore. There will also 
be activities on sim-
ulators, as well as in 
the ground school, 
and the chance to 
meet women who 
fl y for fun and as ca-
reers.

 BFC empowering women to fl y

 There were plenty of pancakes

 Last Tuesday was the traditional tier for eating pancakes, and they were in ample supply 
at various location in Caledon. Drew Haines of Brampton was being served his dinner 
at St. John’s Anglican Church on Highway 9 by Margaret French and Susan Schuschu.

Photos by Bill Rea
 Mayfi eld United Church once again held their pancake supper at the Brampton Fair-
grounds. Bruce Speirs and Gary Van Bolderen were busy doing the fl ipping in the kitch-
en.

 Rev. Greg Fiennes-Clinton was hard at 
work in the kitchen at St. James.

 Caledon Seniors’ Centre in Bolton hosted 
a pancake lunch. Centre member Karen 
Francis was helping with the serving.

 Blood donor clinic 
March 14

Canadian Blood Services reports they 
need 100 donors at their next community 
blood donor clinic in Bolton.

It will be this coming Tuesday (March 
14) from 2:30 to 7:30 p.m. at Albion-Bolton 
Community Centre, 150 Queen St. South 
in Bolton.

Book an appointment at blood.ca

 What’s a pancake supper without a good dessert? Madeline Sutcliffe, 4, and her sister 
Beatrice, 5, were enjoying their desserts at the pancake supper at St. James’ Anglican 
Church in Caledon East.
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 Hearing A Better Day 
Can Start Today .

• 3 Year Warranty*

• Lifetime of Free Aftercare

For a limited time get

$500OFF
Call and Schedule your

FREE HEARING EVALUATION†

Bolton
6 William Street

©2017 Miracle-Ear, Inc. 16388ROPA

Hearing aids do not restore natural hearing. Individual experiences vary depending on severity of hearing loss, accuracy of evaluation, proper fit and ability to adapt to amplification.*Not valid on Audiotone® Pro. **If you are not completely satisfied, the aids may be returned for a full refund within 75 days of the 
completion of fitting, in satisfactory condition. †Our hearing tests are always free. Hearing test is an audiometric test to determine proper amplification needs only.

SAY GOODBYE 
to batteries!

Our First Hearing Aid with BUILT-IN POWER.
Completely hassle-free—no batteries to change. 
The new rechargeable RIC employs our PrimaxTM technology and takes 

rechargeability to the next level. The sleek, fully integrated design delivers 
24-hours of performance with unlimited streaming—all on a single charge. 

Special offer applies to purchase of ME-1, ME-2, ME-3 & ME-4 Solutions. $250 discount applied per hearing aid when purchased at the regular 
list price. Valid at participating Miracle-Ear locations only. Not valid with any other discount or offer. Not valid on previous purchases. 
OFFER EXPIRES 03/31/2017

WHEN YOU TRADE 
UP YOUR EXISTING 

HEARING AIDS.

•   75 Day Money Back Guarantee**

• Personalized Treatment Plans 

289.206.1156
www.miracle-ear.ca

5-year/100,000 km Comprehensive Limited Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Emission Warranty

69 Pillsworth Road • www.boltonhyundai.com
MON - THURS 9AM-9PM • FRI & SAT 9AM-6PM

2017 Best New Small Car

0%

0%

At

At

For 

For 

Lease 
for only

Finance 
for only

39

84

Months◊

Months†

Weekly

Weekly

$39

$44
or

With

With

$0

$0Down

Down

$5,000
In price adjustments on select modelsΩ

0% Lease & 
Finance Rates
on select models◊†

Get up to

$5,000
In price adjustments on select models

The All-New 

2017 Elantra 
L Manual

• Heated front seats
• Remote keyless entry
• Projection headlights
• SUPERSTRUCTURETM

Ultimate model shown ♦

When equipped with Autonomous 
Emergency Braking and HID 
headlights with Adaptive Cornering 
System (built after March 2016)

 throughout Caledon last Tuesday

 First Inglewood Pathfi nders Johanna 
Figueroa and Kate Windross were helping 
to serve the diners at Knox United Church 
in Caledon village.

 Caledon village area sisters Allison and Meaghan Graham, 6, were getting a nice dinner 
at Knox Church.

 Stan Webb was hard at work at the grill at 
the supper at Mono Mills United Church.

 United Way of Peel Region’s Board of 
Directors has appointed Anita Stellinga 
as Interim President and CEO to ensure a 
smooth transition while the Board conducts 
a search for someone to permanently fi ll that 
position.

Stellinga began her career with United 
Way in 1995, progressed through various 
positions and was appointed Vice-President 
of Community Investment in 2011. She has 
also previously supported the organization 

in a transition role as the Interim Director of 
Resource Development in 2010. She will con-
tinue in her role as Vice-President of Com-
munity Investment.

“I am honoured to work alongside United 
Way of Peel Region’s dedicated volunteers, 
community partners and exceptional staff 
during this transition,” she said. “I will work 
with my colleagues on the senior team to en-
sure the organization continues to meet the 
changing needs of Brampton, Caledon and 

Mississauga.”
Prior to joining United Way, Stellinga 

was a member of the senior management 
team of the Polycultural Immigrant Com-
munity Services organization. In this role, 
she founded the Sunshine Summer Day 
Camp in West Toronto, which provided 
summer camp opportunities to low-income 
families. She is a member of the Peel New-
comer Strategy Group, Co-Chair of The 
Peel Poverty Reduction Strategy Group, 

member of the Mississauga Mayor’s Pover-
ty and Homelessness Taskforce and of the 
United Ways of Ontario Provincial Public 
Policy Committee.

“Anita is a pillar in the Peel Community 
who has over 20 years of United Way experi-
ence; she was a natural choice for the Board,’ 
Board Chair Tom Dyck declared. “Anita will 
work closely with the experienced executive 
team and dedicated staff at United Way to 
ensure it is business as usual.”

 United Way announces appointment of interim president
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B. Hunter Driver Education Ltd.
MTO-Approved Beginner Driver

Education Course Provider

2017 - 03 April 1, 2, 7, 8 
8:30 am - 2:30 pm Sat & Sun
2017 - 04 May 6, 7 & 13, 14 

8:30 am - 2:30 pm Sat & Sun
Classroom location: Albion Bolton

Community Centre 150 Queen St. S.
Call 905-857-9122 to enroll

More details at: www.hunterdrivered.com

Adult Novelties
Exotic Lingerie

158 Kennedy Rd. S.,
Brampton & GTA locations

www.cupidboutique.com “Our Business is People”

905-951-6300 Phone
866-274-7231 Toll Free

NOW
HIRING

L A N D M A R K C I N E M A S . C O M

194 McEwan Dr. East, Bolton   
 905-857-2646

Showtimes for Friday November 4 to Thursday November 10

MISS PEREGRINE’S HOME FOR PECULIAR CHILDREN (PG) (TOBACCO USE,SOME SCARY SCENES) CLOSED 
CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 3:55, 6:55; SAT-SUN 12:45, 3:55, 6:55; MON,WED 6:55
KEVIN HART: WHAT NOW? (14A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT,CRUDE CONTENT) CLOSED CAP-
TIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI-WED 9:50
THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN (18A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT,DISTURBING CONTENT,GRAPHIC VI-
OLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:15, 6:50, 9:40; SAT-SUN 1:05, 4:15, 6:50, 9:40; MON,WED 6:50, 
9:40; THURS 9:50
THE ACCOUNTANT (14A) (GORY SCENES,COARSE LANGUAGE,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, 
DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 3:50, 6:45, 9:45; SAT-SUN 12:55, 3:50, 6:45, 9:45; MON,WED 6:45, 9:45; THURS 6:50, 9:45
KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES (14A) (GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,SEXUAL CONTENT) CLOSED CAPTIONED, 
DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:20, 7:10, 10:00; SAT-SUN 1:15, 4:20, 7:10, 10:00; MON,WED-THURS 7:10, 10:00
JACK REACHER: NEVER GO BACK (PG) (MATURE THEME,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAP-
TIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI,TUE 4:10, 7:05, 9:55; SAT-SUN 1:00, 4:10, 7:05, 9:55; MON,WED 7:05, 9:55; THURS 6:55, 9:55
OUIJA: ORIGIN OF EVIL (14A) (DISTURBING CONTENT,FRIGHTENING SCENES) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ 
FRI,TUE 4:25, 7:15, 10:05; SAT-SUN 1:20, 4:25, 7:15, 10:05; MON,WED-THURS 7:15, 10:05
INFERNO (14A) (GORY SCENES,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ 
FRI,TUE 4:00, 7:00, 9:50; SAT-SUN 1:10, 4:00, 7:00, 9:50; MON,WED 7:00, 9:50; THURS 7:05, 9:55
DOCTOR STRANGE 3D (Not Rated)  CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 7:00, 10:00
TROLLS (G) (SOME SCARY SCENES,CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 6:45

Showtimes for Friday March 10, 2017 to � ursday March 16, 2017

 By Bill Rea
An eastbound lane of Highway 9, east 

of Mono Mills, remains closed after an ac-
cident early Tuesday morning involving a 
truck pulling fuel tankers.

Caledon OPP repots the incident took 
place at about 2:25 a.m. The truck, haul-
ing tandem fuel trailers, was westbound 
when the driver lost control of the vehi-
cle, causing it to jack-knife and the rear 
trailer to rollover and spill some of its con-
tents. As a result, the rear trailer spilled 
approximately 12,000 litres of gasoline 
onto the roadway, surrounding ditches, 
catch basins and low lying areas of the 
highway.

Constable Stephanie Hammond, media 
offi cer with Caledon OPP, reported speed 
did not appear to be a factor in the crash. 
She added there were no injuries.

The road remained completely closed 
until shortly after 10 p.m. Tuesday, al-

though the one eastbound lane was still 
closed and likely to remain closed for 
about a week. She explained the Minis-
try of Transportation needs to make sure 
repairs are carried out, and that environ-
mental crews complete their clean-up, 
and that’s expected to take several days.

Although there was a considerable 
amount of fuel spilled, Hammond said 
there’s no report that any got into the 
nearby Humber River.

“They were pretty good at keeping it 
relatively contained,” she observed.

Caledon Fire and Emergency Services, 
Brampton Fire Services, the Ministry of 
the Environment, the Ministry of Trans-
portation, Brampton HAZMAT and sever-
al crews were at the scene to assist with 
the clean-up and remediation efforts. 

Mayor Allan Thompson expressed ap-
preciation for the work of the crews at 
Tuesday evening’s meeting of Caledon 

council, pointing out they were working 
around the clock to prevent contamina-
tion of wetlands, etc.

“Our volunteers and our workers have 
put in a lot of hours so far, and I thank 
them for that,” he said.

 Clean-up continues on Highway 9 after fuel spill

 Crews were working in the rain Tuesday morning to deal with the fuel spill on Highway 9, 
east of Mono Mills.

Photo by Bill Rea

 With fatal snowmobile incidents now 
more than double the number this time 
last season, the Ontario Provincial Police 
(OPP) and Ontario Federation of Snow-
mobile Clubs (OFSC) are dismayed to see 
the same behaviours drive the numbers 
up at an alarming rate.

Fatal snowmobile incidents and result-
ing deaths now sit at 20 for the season, 
compared to eight such incidents and 11 
deaths to this time last year. Thirteen of 
the deaths have occurred within the past 
six weeks. The causes and contributing 
factors clearly refl ect snowmobilers’ on-
going disregard for their own safety and 
that of their fellow riders and passengers:
• Twelve of the deceased either collided 
with a tree, a rock, a snowbank, a road 
vehicle or another snowmobile.
• Speeding excessively, too fast for the 
conditions and/or losing control of their 
snowmobiles were actions in nine of the 
incidents.
• Four of the snowmobilers were travel-
ling on frozen waterways. Three of them 
encountered open water and the fourth 
fell through the ice. Sadly, in one of those 
incidents, a young passenger died.
• Driver inattention was the primary 
cause of four fatalities.
• A lone snowmobiler died of hypother-
mia after her snowmobile became stuck 
in the snow — a harsh reminder of what 
can happen when riders do not pack an 
emergency kit for each ride.

Seventeen males and three females, 
which include a 16-year-old and an 
11-year-old girl, have been killed to date.

According to OPP Deputy Commission-
er Brad Blair, the prominent demograph-
ics among the deceased may come as a 
surprise to some and are telling in terms 
of the attitudes and behaviours among 
some Ontario snowmobilers.

“Men in their 50s and 60s make up 
the majority of this season’s snowmobile 
deaths, with 15 of the 20 deceased with-
in these age groups,” Blair said. “What 
snowmobilers and their families need to 
take away from this is that even those 
with considerable driving experience — 
be it on a snowmobile or in a road vehicle 
— are equally vulnerable to the inherent 
risks associated with this popular, yet 
high-risk recreational sport.”

“A snowmobiler impacting anoth-
er vehicle or a tree isn’t an ‘accident,’” 
OFSC Executive Director Paul Shaugh-
nessy observed. “It’s a preventable inci-
dent, often the result of excessive speed 
and operator inattention.”

“Some snowmobilers do not appreciate 
that they are operating a motor vehicle, 
machines that are capable of reaching sig-
nifi cant speeds,” he added. “They need to 
drive with due care and control.”

OPP is urging snowmobilers to stay off 
lakes and rivers, the conditions of which are 
deteriorating rapidly in many parts of the 
province. Family members are also encour-
aged to help their loved ones make smart 
decisions before they head out, to help en-
sure a safe return home from their ride.

OPP and OFSC are reminding snowmo-
bilers to check for trail status and condi-
tions before each ride.

Fatal snowmobile incidents has OPP
worried about doubling of numbers

 Caledon OPP are looking for a man be-
tween the ages of 40 and 50 in connection 
with three reported break-ins Feb. 21.

They occurred in the area of Heritage 
Road and Old School Road.

Police said the investigation has revealed 
that an individual was knocking on the 
doors of homes in the area at the time of 
the break-ins, claiming to be an employee 
of Hydro One. Hydro One has confi rmed 
that they did not have any employees in the 
area.

This individual is a person of interest in 

the investigation and police would like to 
speak with him.

He’s described as having brown hair, 
which was bald on top, with a moustache. 
He’s about 40 to 50 years of age with a thin 
build, and about fi ve feet eight inches to 
fi ve 10 in height.

Police are asking anyone with infor-
mation about the break and enters or the 
person of interest to contact Detective Ser-
geant Matt Noble or Detective Constable 
Rob Hlebec at the Caledon OPP Detach-

ment at 905-584-2241 
or Crime Stoppers 
at 1-800-222-TIPS 
(8477).

Police are remind-
ing residents to con-
tact the OPP Com-
munications Cen-
tre immediately at 
1-888-310-1122 to re-
port any suspicious 
persons, activity or 
vehicles in the area. 
Information such as 
the physical descrip-
tion and clothing of 
suspicious individ-
uals, make, model 
and colour of vehi-
cles, licence plate 
information, direc-
tion of travel are all 
useful tools for in-
vestigators.

• Specializing in Farms 
• All Styles of Fencing  
• Installed & Repaired

705-435-2770
RR 1, EGBERT, ONT. L0L 1N0

McGUIRE
FENCING
LIMITED

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN PROOFED

WITHIN AN HOUR OF
RECEIPT,

THANK YOU
Proofed and
approved by  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date: Aug 30/04     

Date of insertion 

Sept 1, 8, 15, 22, 29/04

Sales Rep.: Annette

BRTT � KTS � IS �
CC � OC �     SFP � GVS �

Set by: JRC

McGuire Fencing

1x30

18 Robb Blvd. Unit 3
Orangeville, ON

Some Restrictions apply

519-941-3763 

Wednesday-Friday
10:00 AM until 6:00 PM

Saturday
10:00 AM until 4:30 PM

Buy 2 or More 
and choose from  

65,000 Books

$2.00 each

Toonie Days
Feb 1st until Feb 25th

 Three break-ins in west part of town

JOHN WICK: CHAPTER 2 (18A) (BRUTAL VIOLENCE,GORY SCENES) FRI-WED 9:45
FIFTY SHADES DARKER (18A) (SEXUAL CONTENT,NUDITY,COARSE LANGUAGE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI-THURS 9:50
THE LEGO BATMAN MOVIE (PG) (SOME SCARY SCENES,CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION,VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI 3:50, 
6:50; SAT-WED 12:50, 3:50, 6:50; THURS 12:50, 3:50
GET OUT (14A) (GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,GORY SCENES,COARSE LANGUAGE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI 4:20, 7:20, 10:20; SAT-SUN 1:20, 
4:20, 7:20, 10:20; MON-THURS 1:15, 4:15, 7:20, 10:20
BALLERINA (G) (CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) FRI 3:45, 6:45; SAT-THURS 12:45, 3:45, 6:45
LOGAN (18A) (BRUTAL VIOLENCE,GORY SCENES,COARSE LANGUAGE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI 4:00, 4:15, 7:00, 7:15, 10:00, 10:15; 
SAT-SUN 1:00, 1:15, 4:00, 4:15, 7:00, 7:15, 10:00, 10:15; MON-WED 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 7:15, 10:00, 10:15; THURS 1:00, 4:00, 7:05, 10:05
KONG: SKULL ISLAND (14A) (LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI-TUE,THURS 4:10, 10:10; 
WED 4:10
KONG: SKULL ISLAND 3D (14A) (GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ FRI 7:10; SAT-THURS 1:10, 
7:10
BEFORE I FALL (Not Rated)  FRI 4:05, 7:05, 10:05; SAT-SUN 1:05, 4:05, 7:05, 10:05; MON-WED 7:05, 10:05; THURS 6:50, 9:50
MONSTERS VS. ALIENS (PG) (FRIGHTENING SCENES) CLOSED CAPTIONED MON-THURS 12:55
PUSS IN BOOTS (G)  CLOSED CAPTIONED MON-THURS 3:55
GOON: LAST OF THE ENFORCERS (14A) (GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,SEXUAL CONTENT,COARSE LANGUAGE) THURS 7:15, 10:20
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST (PG) (VIOLENCE,SOME SCARY SCENES) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 7:00
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 3D (PG) (SOME SCARY SCENES,VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ THURS 10:00
MONSTER TRUCKS (PG) (SOME SCARY SCENES) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ MON-THURS 12:40, 3:40
KONG: SKULL ISLAND (14A) (LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE) CLOSED CAPTIONED, DVS¬Æ WED 10:10
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PAUL COFFEY
BOLTON KIA

HOME OF LIFETIMEHOME OF LIFETIMEHOME OF LIFETIME

IL CHANGE!

IN BOLTON TO SERVE YOU

$250 GAS CARD
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED VEHICLE. 
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Rutherford
Mayfield Rd.

KIA

S

12080 ALBION VAUGHAN ROAD BOLTON 
905-951-7400 • www.boltonkia.com

PAUL COFFEY
BOLTON KIA

5-Star Safety Ratings
More Stars. Safer Cars.

AVAILABLE FEATURES: HEATED FRONT & REAR SEATS 
REARVIEW CAMERA

$12,574*
WELL-EQUIPPED FROM 

2016

INCLUDES

IN CASH DISCOUNTS

$5,000*

“ My sister and niece love my Sorento 
so much they both bought one as well.”
-Mary R., Edmonton AB, Real Kia Owner

Forte SX AT shown‡

SEDAN LX MT 

BI-WEEKLY≠

$133
 LEASE FROM

1.9%$1,950 
DOWN

AT

APR 
FOR 60
MONTHS≠

2016 

INCLUDES $500 IN DISCOUNTS≠

2.4L LX FWD

AVAILABLE FEATURES: HEATED FRONT SEATS
 PANORAMIC SUNROOF

2016

BI-WEEKLY≠

$78
 LEASE FROM

0.9%$850 
DOWN

AT

APR 
FOR 60 
MONTHS≠

Soul SX Luxury shown‡

LX MT

-Mary R., Edmonton AB, Real Kia Owner

2016 
2.4L LX FWD

2015 SORENTO 
“HIGHEST RANKED

MIDSIZE SUV IN INITIAL QUALITY 
IN THE U.S.” BY J.D. POWER

BEST NEW SUV
($35,000 - $60,000)

2015 SOUL
“HIGHEST RANKED

COMPACT MULTI-PURPOSE
VEHICLE IN INITIAL QUALITY 
IN THE U.S.” BY J.D. POWER

“ Every time I walk up to the car 
I simply just smile.”
-Kevin T., Bedford NS, Real Kia Owner

INCLUDES $500 COMPETITIVE BONUS**

STANDARD FEATURES: 
HEATED FRONT SEATS
BLUETOOTH® CONNECTIVITY

AVAILABLE
ALL-WHEEL DRIVE

Sorento SX Turbo AWD shown‡

AVAILABLE FEATURES: HEATED FRONT SEATS
 PANORAMIC SUNROOFHEATED FRONT SEATS

BLUETOOTH® CONNECTIVITY
AVAILABLE
ALL-ALL-ALL WHEEL DRIVE

O� er(s) available on select new 2015/2016 models through participating dealers to qualifi ed retail customers who take delivery from March 1 to 31, 2016. Dealers may sell or lease for less. Some conditions apply. See dealer for complete details. Vehicles shown may include optional accessories and upgrades available at extra cost. All o� ers are subject to 
change without notice. All pricing and payments include delivery and destination fees up to $1,725, $5 OMVIC fee, $29 tire fee, and $100 A/C charge (where applicable). Excludes other taxes, licensing, PPSA, registration, insurance, variable dealer administration fees, fuel-fi ll charges up to $100, and down payment (if applicable and unless otherwise specifi ed). 
Other lease and fi nancing options also available. Φ0% fi nancing for up to 60 months plus up to $4,000 discount available on select 2015/2016 models. Discount is deducted from the negotiated purchase/lease price before taxes. Maximum $4,000 (including $500 competitive bonus**) discount is o� ered on a new 2016 Forte Sedan LX MT (F0541G) only. 
Certain conditions apply. See your dealer for complete details. Representative Financing Example: Financing o� er available on approved credit (OAC), on a new 2016 Forte Sedan LX MT (F0541G) with a selling price of $17,574 is based on monthly payments of $226 for 60 months at 0% with a $0 down payment and fi rst monthly payment due at fi nance inception.
O� er also includes $4,000 discount (loan credit and $500 Competitive Bonus**). Other taxes, registration, insurance and licensing fees are excluded. *Cash Purchase Price for the new 2016 Forte Sedan LX MT (F0541G) is $12,574 and includes a cash discount of $5,000 (including $500 competitive bonus**). Dealer may sell for less. Other taxes, registration, 
insurance and licensing fees are excluded. Cash discounts vary by model and trim and are deducted from the negotiated selling price before taxes. **$500 Competitive Bonus o� er available on the retail purchase/lease of any new 2016 Forte, 2016 Sorento, 2016 Sportage, 2016 Optima and 2016 Optima Hybrid from participating dealers between March 1 to 31, 2016 upon proof 
of current ownership/lease of a select competitive vehicle. Competitive models include specifi c VW, Toyota, Nissan, Mazda, Mitsubishi, Hyundai, Honda, GM, Ford, Jeep, Pontiac, Suzuki, Saturn, Chrysler, Chevrolet, Subaru, BMW, Mercedes-Benz, Lexus, Land Rover, Infi niti, Acura, Audi, Lincoln, Volvo and Buick vehicles. Some conditions apply. See your dealer or kia.ca for 
complete details. ≠Representative Leasing Example: Lease o� er available on approved credit (OAC), on the 2016 Sorento LX 2.4L FWD (SR75AG)/2016 Soul LX MT (S0551G) with a selling price of $29,354/$18,954 (includes $500/$0 lease credit discount) is based on a total number of 130 bi-weekly payments of $133/$78 for 60 months at 1.9%/0.9%, 
with $0 security deposit, $1,950/$850 down payment and fi rst monthly payment due at lease inception. Total lease obligation $17,287/$10,186 with the option to purchase at the end of the term for $11,435/$8,514. Lease has 16,000 km/yr allowance (other packages available and $0.12/km for excess kilometres). ‡Model shown Manufacturer Suggested Retail Price for 2016 
Sorento SX Turbo AWD (SR75IG)/2016 Forte SX AT (FO748G)/2016 Soul SX Luxury (SO758G) is $42,095/$26,695/$27,495. The Bluetooth® wordmark and logo are registered trademarks and are owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. The Kia Soul/Sorento received the lowest number of problems per 100 vehicles among compact multi-purpose vehicles/midsize SUVs in the proprietary 
J.D. Power 2015 U.S. Initial Quality StudySM. Study based on responses from 84,367 U.S. new-vehicle owners, measuring 244 models and measures opinions after 90 days of ownership. Proprietary study results are based on experiences and perceptions of U.S. owners surveyed from February to May 2015. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com. Government 5-Star 
Safety Ratings are part of the National Highway Traª  c Safety Administration's (NHTSA's) New Car Assessment Program (www.SaferCar.gov). Information in this advertisement is believed to be accurate at the time of printing. For more information on our 5-year warranty coverage, visit kia.ca or call us at 1-877-542-2886. Kia is a trademark of Kia Motors Corporation.

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED
*5-year/100,000 km worry-free 
  comprehensive warranty.

Go to kia.ca/peoplelikeyou 
to hear more owners’ stories.

+4,000
IN DISCOUNTSΦ

UP TO

ON SELECT MODELS

$0%
FINANCING

OFFER ENDS MARCH 31

To see her full 
story go to

kia.ca/vannessa

To see her full 
story go to

kia.ca/vannessakia.ca/vannessaMADE FOR
[ PEOPLE LIKE YOU ]

S A L E S  E V E N T
S O  M A N Y  H A V E  A L R E A D Y  F O U N D  T H E I R  M A T C H

"Having a car I can rely on is the
most important thing."

-Vannessa W., Courtice ON, Real Kia Owner
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 Arts
 Entertainment&

 Caledon Chamber Concerts continues 
its 2016-17 season March 25 with a con-
cert by the Lacroix-Vachon Duo.

Frédréric Lacroix on pianoforte and 
Christian Vachon on violin will present 
Mozart’s “Viennese” Sonatas for Piano-
forte and Violin.

Fortepiano is a generic term to signify 
any piano that predates the construction 
of the modern piano. The piano used by 

Lacroix is a copy of a piano by Anton Wal-
ter from around 1790, a Viennese maker 
who built pianos in the late 18th century. 
His pianos were recognized as being some 
of the best in the city and both Mozart and 
Beethoven owned Walter pianos. These 
early pianos were built within the case of 
the harpsichord which explains that visu-
ally, they are often mistaken as such. The 
most signifi cant changes are in the actual 
action (which is much less complicated in 
the Viennese piano and the hammer hits 
the string inverse to that of the modern 
piano), the smaller size of the hammers 
and the strings which are strung straight 
(crossed-strung on moderns). Other nota-
ble differences are the pedals which are 
knee levers. There are two knee levers: 
the traditional damper pedal and the 
moderator, which is the equivalent of the 
soft pedal, and puts a piece of felt between 
the hammers and the strings.

Vachon will be using a period bow. Vi-
olin bows changed greatly between 1750 
and the beginning of the 19th century, 
transitioning from the baroque bow to the 
modern design known today. The devel-
opments varied greatly from region to re-
gion. Mozart wrote different sets of sona-
tas most likely for different violin bows in 
mind. For this particular concert, Vachon  
will be using a copy of an early transition-
al bow from circa 1765-1770 made by Chi-
nese bow maker Chris Zhang. This bow 
is probably similar to what Mozart might 
have used for the “Viennese” Sonatas 
for Pianoforte and Violin. At its base, it 
is similar to a baroque long sonata bow, 
but with a higher tip and a screw mech-
anism in the frog. It is also made of per-
nambuco wood, instead of the traditional 
snakewood used in the baroque period. 
As such, it is lighter and more agile than 
bows from the baroque period or modern 
bows, as well as shorter than a modern 
bow. Its particular features give certain 
expressive characteristics in phrasing 
and articulations that are quite different 
from modern bows but well refl ected in 
Mozart’s writing.

The concert takes place at St. James’ 
Anglican Church, Caledon East at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $35 for adults and $15 for stu-
dents 16 years of age and younger and 
may be purchased in advance at Forster’s 
Book Garden, Howard the Butcher and 
BookLore. Tickets will also be available 
at the door on the night of the concert. 
For more information call 905-880-2445. 
For details about the other concerts in 
the 2016-2017 season go to www.caledon-
chamberconcerts.com

CLUES ACROSS
  1.Fall down
 5. Walmart founder 
Walton
 8. Los Angeles time zone
11. Gallantry
13. Early Supreme Court 
justice Bartlett
14. One-time governor of 
Maryland
15. Act of imitating
16. Popular basketballer 
Jeremy
17. Round Dutch cheese
18. S. American rodents
20. Comic opera “Princess 
__”
21. Commodities buyers 
and sellers (slang)
22. Hovers
25. Having had one’s head 
cut off
30. One-time monetary 
unit of Greece
31. Not no
32. Beloved Cubs third 
baseman Ron

33. Shapes
38. Giants signal caller 
Manning
41. Moves all the way 
around
43. Babe Ruth retired 
as one
45. Relinquishing
48. Native religion in 
China
49. Not well
50. Fill with high spirits
55. In bed
56. Type of pet
57. Somewhere to go
59. Smaller quantity
60. Ingested
61. Singer and Jacobs 
are two
62. Anger
63. British rockers __ 
Zeppelin
64. Like

CLUES DOWN
 1. Polyvinyl acetate
 2. Canadian folk musician
 3. Evergreen trees and 
shrubs
 4. Meat from a pig 
(French)
 5. Secretion
 6. Quality of yielding 
nothing of value
 7. Aquatic mammal
 8. Father
 9. Protective crusts
10. Caps
12. Handwoven rug
14. Soil-like material
19. Not wide
23. When you aim to get 
there
24. Hold molecules
25. Tooth caregiver
26. Amount of time
27. Beverage container
28. Perform
29. Appollo’s grandmother
34. Obsolete home 
entertainment device

35. Serbian mythological 
demon
36. Bulgarian currency
37. Midway between south 
and southeast
39. Makes sense
40. A way to single out
41. Criminal (slang)
42. Former Tigers third 
baseman Brandon
44. Wobbled
45. Singapore’s second 
highest peak
46. Grossly overweight
47. Radioactivity units
48. Famed Spanish painter
51. Internet router 
algorithm
52. Expression of sorrow 
or pity
53. Druidic mother goddess
54. Electronic counter-
countermeasures
58. Midway between east 
and southeast

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

Kostynyk
Denture Centre
DENTURIST | DENTURE CENTRE | SINCE 1995

THE

David Kostynyk, DD, BSc.
905-857-4464

30 Martha St., Suite 105

LOOSE DENTURES?
WE CAN HELP!

Emergency repairs while you wait.
Call Us To Schedule Your Free Consultation

Free Consultations
Full Dentures
Partial Dentures
Flexible Dentures
Mouth Guards
House Calls

Puzzle No. 173210 • Solution on page: A11The Citizen CROSSWORD

 Concert series presents all-Mozart program

 ENSEMBLE PERFORMED AT CHAMBER CONCERT
The latest performance in the Caledon Chamber Concerts series featured the Ensemble 
Made in Canada. The Ensemble consisted of Angela Park on piano, Rachel Mercer on 
cello, Elissa Lee on violin and Sharon Wei on viola. The program included works by Mo-
zart and Brahms.

Photo by Bill Rea

 Six lonely people looking for love get 
more than they bargained for when a 
dating agency mistakenly pairs them up 
with the wrong partners in the Inglewood 
Schoolhouse Performers’ production of 
Karen Doling’s Date with Destiny.

Directed by Kathie Maloney, the two-
act comedy will be presented at the Ingle-
wood Community Centre, March, 24, 25, 
31, April 7 and 8. An April 1 dinner the-
atre performance, which is a fund raiser 
for the Knox United Church, is sold out. 

But there are plenty of seats available 

for the other fi ve shows. This is the fi rst 
time in its 30-year plus history the the-
atrical group has staged a production for 
three consecutive weekends.

Performance time is 8 p.m. with the 
theatre doors opening at 7:30. Tickets are 
$20 and can be ordered online at ingle-
woodperformers@hotmail.com or by call-
ing (905) 838-2874. They are also avail-
able at the Inglewood Store or Body Perks 
(clients only). 

The Inglewood Community Centre is at 
15855 McLaughlin Rd.

 Inglewood Schoolhouse Performers

Dating incidents explored 

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!
CALL ERIN AT 905-857-6626 FOR MORE DETAILS.
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Activity Camp, swim 
and skate schedules

Town of Caledon

March Break
Saturday, March 11 –  Sunday, March 19

For more information visit
caledon.ca/recreation

NEW THIS YEAR! Play All Week Pass
Single day Activity Camp options

Commercial Fill
You are invited to attend an Open House about a 
Commercial Fill Land Use Study currently being 
conducted by the Town of Caledon

DATE:  March 22, 2017 
TIME:   6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
LOCATION:  Town Square Café, Caledon Town Hall, 6311 Old Church Road, Caledon East

BACKGROUND:

The management of excess soil is essential to protect human health and the 
environment and is a growing concern amongst municipalities in the Greater Toronto 
Area (GTA).  The disposal of excess soil raises concerns about the quality and quantity of 
the soil being disposed: increase in truck traffic, damage to roads and infrastructure, 
dust, noise, flooding, erosion, and groundwater contamination.  Caledon and other near 
urban communities are attractive destinations for commercial fill operations due to their 
proximity to where excess soil is originated. Currently, existing quarries and pits are also 
being targeted for commercial fill operations.

PURPOSE:

Council has passed an Interim Control By-law for a period of one year to facilitate a 
study on commercial fill in the Town. The purpose of this study is to develop a greater 
understanding of commercial fill and to formulate policy and regulatory framework for 
the management of commercial fill operations.  By May 2017 a draft Commercial Fill Land 
Use Study report, draft policies and regulations will be available for review.  

CONTACT:

If you have questions or require more information, please contact Ohi Izirein, Policy & 
Sustainability Division, Community Services Department by phone at 905.584.2272 x.4271, 
by email at ohi.izirein@caledon.ca or visit Town Hall (6311 Old Church Road, Caledon 
East) Monday to Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

ACCESSIBILITY:

If you require an accessibility accommodation to attend or participate in this Open 
House, or to access any materials related to this item in an alternate format please 
contact Legislative Services by phone at 905.584.2272 x.2366 or via email at 
accessibility@caledon.ca. Requests should be submitted at least 10 days before the 
event.

Notice Date:  Prepared March 1, 2017 

5tonnes per axle

MAR 15 - MAY 15

Half Load Restrictions
March 15 to May 15, 2017
Normally heavy trucks are permitted on Regional 
Roads in Caledon but NOT on Town roads, with 
certain exceptions, including "local deliveries." 

To protect Town roads during the spring thaw, 
there is an annual half-load season from 
March 15 to May 15. 

During this period vehicles are restricted to a 
maximum of 5 tonnes per axle. 

The end date may be adjusted depending 
on weather.

For more information, refer to the Town Tra�c 
By-law at caledon.ca/by-laws or contact 
Infrastructure Services at 905.584.2272 x.4328.

Registration opens March 7, 2017
Download the guide at caledon.ca/guide.

View the special Summer Camp insert!

Download the guide at caledon.ca/guide.

View the special Summer Camp insert!

Watch for the new 

Recreation 
Guide 
Programs, summer 
camps...and more!

Now available online
Save time by applying  online

www.caledon.ca/�re

Burn permits:

6311 Old Church Road
Caledon, ON  L7C 1J6
www.caledon.ca 
T. 905.584.2272  |  1.888.225.3366  |  F. 905.584.4325  

To obtain this page in an 
alternative format please 
contact x.4288 or 
accessibility@caledon.ca

twitter.com/yourcaledon

facebook.com/yourcaledon

Download our mobile app 
caledon.ca/app

FOLLOW US  For real-time updates 

 News Receive town news by email
Subscribe at caledon.ca/enews

2017, March 09, Caledon Citizen Full Page 

2017 COMMUNITY
GREEN FUND

Get funding for your “green” idea!
The Town invites not-for-pro�t or volunteer groups in Caledon to apply 
to the Community Green Fund to undertake environmental projects. 
DEADLINE: Submit a letter of intent before March 10, 2017 for 
the project funding stream (see chart).

NEW in 2017: The Town is introducing bonus points for projects that  
incorporate an element of waste management.
Call us �rst! Unsure if your idea �ts? Contact the Energy 
and Environment Division at 905.584.2272 or 
email environment@caledon.ca. For more information, 
visit caledon.ca/greenfund.
  

Project Funding Stream Fast Track StreamMaximum Grant 
Request

Requirements

Deadlines

$5000

Two - stage
application

Letter of intent: March 10
Full Application: March 31 Full Application: March 31

One - stage
application

$1000

2017 Community Green Fund has two streams

Looking to start or 
grow your business 
in Caledon?

Need more information?  Want to explore 
funding resources available? Need advice? 
Give Jith a shout at  905.584.2272 x.4286 or 
email the Town's Economic Development 
Office at edc@caledon.ca

You are invited to attend an Open House about a 
Commercial Fill Land Use Study currently being 

OPEN
HOUSE
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 It happened today
 As Jane Austen put it, “It is a truth universally acknowledged, that a 

single man in possession of a good fortune must be in want of a wife.”
� at surely must apply if the man in question has a good job with the 

prospect of advancement.
Such was the case with Napoleon, who married Joséphine de Beauhar-

nais this day, March 9, 1796.

 There are some things in life we have to 
learn the hard way, and the lessons some 
times come with little warning, even if we 
always knew they would come eventually.

My wife and I had to deal with a power 
outage last week.

Now it is a fact that I’m a big boy who has 
had to deal with such issues lots of times, 
but this one had certain implications.

Having been born in the late ‘50s, I have 
vivid memories of the massive Northeast 
blackout in 1965. I was a little kid at the 
time, and was appropriately frightened.

The lights went out shortly before dinner 
time. My brother and I had been down in 
the rec room of the house. 
The lights and TV went out 
simultaneously, and since we 
were in the basement, every-
thing suddenly went pitch 
dark. I think I had every 
right to scream like the brat-
ty little kid I was.

It was a complicated eve-
ning for my family. My fa-
ther’s job at the time required 
reasonably frequent trips to 
Europe, and he was due to 
start another trip to France 
that night. My late dad was 
a man with a temper, and I 
clearly recall how packing in 
candlelight did little to improve his mood. 
He had probably arranged to get to the air-
port either by limousine or taxi. I forget ex-
actly which mode of travel he used, but by 
the next evening, we knew he had made it 
across the Atlantic, where the lights were 
working.

It was never planned to have the fam-
ily accompany him to the airport. It was 
the second Tuesday of the month, meaning 
my mother’s bridge club was to meet that 
night. The ladies all got on their respective 
phones (which were all still working, despite 
the blackout), and in light of circumstances, 
called the whole thing off. Mom also called 
the babysitter and told her to stay home. She 
stayed home with her offspring. The three 
of us spent the evening sitting in the living 
room, since there was nothing else to do.

Remember, this was the ‘60s, so little boys 
had their transistor radios. That’s what we 
listened to that night.

The whole thing was a God-send for 
teachers the following day. Getting their 
little charges to write about what they did 
the night before spared them the bother 
of coming up with some other assignment. 
That’s how Mrs. Shortt kept me occupied 
that afternoon.

I’ve had to deal with lots of other outag-
es over the years, and as I got older, they 
ceased being frightening, but became in-
creasingly annoying.

We have all become too used to having 
electricity available when we want it, not to 
mention when we need it.

There was the massive outage in August 
2003, when I abruptly learned that my abil-
ity to do my job had been seriously ham-
pered.

There was a real lesson to be learned 
that day, as many of us came to realize how 

much we depend on our electricity. The 
computers in the offi ce went down, as did 
the phones. Cellphone technology was such 
that a charge would last maybe 24 hours if 
you didn’t use the phone too much.

Problems with my cellphone was not the 
only thing I had to address. I found stores 
were having trouble doing transactions be-
cause the cash registers needed electricity 
to work. It was a good thing I had put gas in 
my car the day before, because gas pumps 
weren’t working.

But the lights did come on, at varying 
times in various places.

And then we had to deal with the pow-
er going out at our Sand-
hill-area home at about 2 last 
Thursday morning.

I’m a fairly light sleeper, 
so I noticed the problem al-
most immediately. My clock 
radio going dark is usually a 
very reliable indicator of such 
things.

I woke Beth up because I 
couldn’t think of anything 
else to do. Then I realized 
we have a sump pump in our 
basement that wouldn’t be 
working with the power out. 
And with all the rain we’d 
had recently, it seemed a 

cinch we weren’t too far away from having 
a fl ooded basement.

We have lived in this house for almost 
two years. We never had to worry about 
such things in our last home.

Thus, I spent about 20 minutes in the 
middle of the night bailing out the pump 
and lugging buckets of water upstairs to 
pitch them out from the front porch. I was 
also having a hard time determining if I 
was doing much about the water level.

After about 20 minutes of this fun, I de-
cided I needed some sleep. I retired, resolv-
ing to get up at 4 to do more bailing.

Fortunately, our cuckoo clock is not elec-
trically powered, so I was able to hear when 
it was 4; time to get up and start bailing.

I spent the next 40 minutes trying to 
make a dent in the water level in the pump.

Beth was fussing about with her cell-
phone. She was able to access the web and 
found a news story that Premier Kathleen 
Wynne was planning some announcement 
about hydro rates. She mentioned it, and 
I think I can be forgiven for suspecting my 
spouse was trying to be a wise guy.

She also found a phone number to call 
about the outage. She did, and was told the 
authorities were hopeful the lights would 
be on by about 5:15 a.m.

I bailed as much as my tired body would 
allow, then went back to bed.

I stirred at about 5:45, and Beth men-
tioned something about the 5:15 prediction 
being missed. The lights came on about a 
minute later.

So a power outage of almost four hours 
meant I got a lousy night sleep and was not 
terribly productive at work the following 
day.

I hope we don’t get billed for the hydro we 
didn’t get.

Bill Rea

Our Readers Write

Rotary Club of Palgrave’s 
Weekly Rotary Minute

 By Doug Nicholson
 This week, I thought it would be interesting and fun to name 

a few prominent Rotarians from around the world covering the 
past 112 years of service above self.

These Rotarians, or Honorary Rotarians, refl ect the diversity 
of intellectual, cultural, military, sports and government lead-
ers who have supported Rotary.
• Neil Armstrong, astronaut and the fi rst man to walk on the 
moon — Rotary Club (RC) of Wapakoneta, Ohio.
• Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands — RC of Amsterdam.
• Clarence Birdseye, developer of a process for quick-freezing 
food — RC Gloucester, Mass.
• Frank Borman, astronaut — RC of Space Centre, Houston.
• Richard E Byrd, explorer who planted the Rotary fl ag at the 
south pole — RC Winchester, Virginia.
• Sir Winston Churchill, prime minister of England — RC of 
Wanstead and Woodford.
• Max Cointreau, owner of Cointreau liquor enterprises, France 
— RC of Paris.
• Walt Disney, fi lmmaker — RC of Palm Springs, CA.
• Thomas Edison, inventor — RC Orange, New Jersey.
• Prince Frederick, Denmark — RC Copenhagen.
• King Carl XVI of Sweden — RC of Stockholm.
• Sir Edmond Hillary, explorer and mountaineer — RC of Auck-
land.
• John F Kennedy, U.S. president — RC of Hyannis, Mass.
• Lester B Pearson, prime minister of Canada and statesman 
— RC of Ottawa.
• Albert Switzer, physician, philosopher and Nobel Peace Prize 
laureate — RC of Colmax France and RC of Passau, Germany.
• Margaret Thatcher, prime minister of England — RC of West-
minster East, Greater London.
• Orville Wright, aviation pioneer, U.S.A. — RC of Dayton, 
Ohio.

These individuals assisted Rotary by providing credibility 
and exposure to the ideals of Rotary. Please look around you 
and note other Rotarians who are also serving Rotary by being 
members and providing service above self.

Please visit www.rotaryclubofpalgrave.com for more infor-
mation on our Club and all the wonderful ways you could get 
involved.

Power failures are tiring

 Apology for reference
to parents

Re: My letter “In Defence of Ignorant Elders,” Caledon Citizen 
April 24.

On clearing my mailbox this week, I found a letter from Skid 
Crease regarding a sentence used in the above letter to the editor.

It appears that Mr. Crease believes that “Unfortunately his par-
ents obviously failed to teach him any normal social graces, man-
ners or respect” defames the reputation of his deceased parents 
and he wishes me to apologize for this.

I therefore wish to tender my formal apology to Mr. Crease, his 
parents, and any family members who felt that this was the intent 
of my remark. This was and would never be my intention.

Jack Hoke,
Caledon East

 Editorial

 Nothing
is permanent

We have no trouble understanding how there might be many 
upset, if not angry people within the Credit View Public School 
community.

Staff at the Peel District School Board last week sent a recom-
mendation to trustees, suggesting the school be closed at the end 
of the current school year. The recommendation was received, 
meaning no fi nal decision has been made yet. The board is ready 
to hear from members of the public at the March 22 meeting, 
with a fi nal decision expected April 12.

Trustee Stan Cameron, Caledon’s representative on the Board, 
stressed last week nothing has been fi nalized. But we also think 
he’s a man who recognizes reality when he sees it. He commented 
after last week’s discussion that he expects the recommendation 
for closure will be approved.

“It’s a diffi cult time for any community,” he remarked, and 
we’re certainly not prepared to debate that point.

Like any school, Credit View has been part of the community 
for decades. Its halls and classroom are fi lled with memories of 
students who have passed through on their way to what ever the 
adult world had in store for them.

Cameron himself agreed it was “a sad report” that contained 
the staff recommendation.

But again, there is reality. There were 81 students who showed 
up for class in September, and they were spread over 10 grades. 
As well, there were fi ve schools involved in the Pupil Accommo-
dation Review (PAR) that was started late last year. Credit View 
rated lowest in terms of the number of students it could accom-
modate and highest when it came to considering needed repairs.

If the result of this process is the school must close, then we 
hope the community takes up the suggestion of Cameron, and 
holds some sort of commemoration  “of the wonderful years the 
school has given the community.”

That would be fi tting.

 By Bill Rea
1. Who was Canada’s second Prime Minis-
ter?
2. In the board game Clue, which suspect is 
from a military background?
3. What is the capital of Liechtenstein?
4. If you’re the owner of a home in the Town 
of Caledon that’s on municipal water, how 
many water bills would you have received 
from the Town in 2016?
5. How many men were hanged for their 
part in the mutiny on the Bounty?
6. In the world of comic strips, by what name 
is Forsythe P. Jones, III better known?
7. Who was the last Italian-born Pope?

8. Who hit the walk-off home run to clinch 
the 1993 World Series for the Toronto Blue 
Jays?
9. In the 1966 motion picture Fantastic 
Voyage, where did the voyage take place?
10. In the sitcom Get Smart, what was the 
name of the organization for which Max-
well Smart worked?

Answers
1 — Alexander Mackenzie; 2 — Col. Mus-
tard; 3 — Vaduz; 4 — None (water bills 
come from the Region of Peel); 5 — Three; 6 
— Jughead Jones; 7 — John Paul I; 8 — Joe 
Carter; 9 — In a human body; 10 — CON-
TROL

How’s your trivia?

60%
40%

www.shelburnefreepress.cawww.caledoncitizen.com

The Administration of a public school in 
Toronto has banned cellphones from class. 

Is this a good move?

Moonlight won the 
Academy Award for 
Best Picture Sunday 
night. Hove you seen 
Moonlight?

0%
100%

www.shelburnefreepress.cawww.caledoncitizen.com

Moonlight won the Academy Award 
for Best Picture Sunday night.  

Have you seen Moonlight?

It’s time to set the 
clocks forward for 
daylight time. Should 
we be on daylight time 
all year?

So go to our website 
at caledoncitizen.com 
and cast your vote!
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Liberal government inaction on Ukraine
The previous Conservative government 

took quick and decisive action to support 
Ukraine when its sovereignty was threat-
ened by Russia’s illegal occupation of 
Crimea.

Canada became a world leader in its 
strong support of the country in its strug-
gle to restore political and economic stabil-
ity. Several of the initiatives our previous 
Conservative government put in place to 
support Ukraine are about to expire and 
we call on the current Liberal government 
to take immediate action to demonstrate 
Canada’s continued support through a 
Ukrainian defence and aid package.

The previous Conservative government 
had a strong record of action on supporting 
Ukraine by sanctioning over 270 individ-
uals and entities; providing the country 
with more than $600 million in aid; con-
tributing four CF-18 fighter jets to Baltic 
air policing; assigning the HMCS Freder-
icton to the Baltic Sea and deploying 120 
Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) members 
to Eastern Europe as part of NATO’s as-
surance measures in Eastern Europe; 
donating 30,000 coats, 30,000 pairs of 
pants, 70,000 pairs of Gore-Tex boots and 
4,500 pairs of gloves, purchasing tactical 

communications systems, explosive ord-
nance disposal equipment, tactical medi-
cal kits and night thermal goggles for the 
Ukrainian military; providing $5 million 
in non-lethal material assistance to the 
Ukrainian Border Services (helmets, body 
armour, sleeping bags, etc.); and launch-
ing Operation UNIFIER, a military train-
ing mission comprised of 200 CAF mem-
bers deployed to Western Ukraine.

The current Liberal government’s re-
cord of action on Ukraine has not been 
nearly as strong, as it cancelled the sup-
ply of life-saving radar-satellite imagery; 
has yet to extend Operation UNIFIER 
beyond its March 2017 deadline; failed 
to sign the Canada-Ukraine Defence Co-

operation Agreement; ignored Ukraine’s 
calls for lethal defensive military equip-
ment, while providing the same support 
to the Kurdish military; backed down 
from its election promise to adopt Mag-
nitsky sanctions; moved to normalize re-
lations with Russian President Vladimir 
Putin, despite his ongoing illegal occupa-
tion of Crimea.

Russian aggression has continued and 
Ukraine, therefore, needs the continued 
support of Canada. This is why we are 
proposing a Ukrainian defence and aid 
package, which calls on the current Lib-
eral government to extend and expand 
Operation UNIFIER, Canada’s military 
training mission to Ukraine which is set 

to expire March 31; restore the practice of 
providing RADARSAT-2 Imagery to the 
Ukrainian military; add Ukraine to the 
Automatic Firearms Country Control List 
and supply the Ukrainian military with 
lethal defensive equipment; strengthen 
sanctions to hold corrupt foreign officials 
to account by implementing our Mag-
nitsky legislation (Bill C-267 in the House 
of Commons and Bill S-226 in the Senate); 
sign and implement the Canada-Ukraine 
Defence Cooperation Agreement; increase 
the number of OSCE monitors to report 
on violations of the Minsk Agreements; 
provide additional humanitarian assis-
tance to support the 1.6 million internal-
ly displaced people in Ukraine; and call 
on Russia to respect Ukraine’s sovereign 
territory and abide by all aspects of the 
Minsk Agreements.

Canada has and must continue to stead-
fastly support Ukraine, as its sovereignty 
remains threatened by Russia. I join my 
Conservative colleagues in calling on the 
current Liberal government to take im-
mediate action on the Ukrainian defence 
and aid package that will show Ukraini-
ans that Canada will continue to stand 
united with them.
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You’ve probably heard the old saw about 
the kid who murders his parents and then 
begs the government to look after him on 
the basis of the fact he’s now an orphan.

Kind of like Premier Kathleen Wynne 
bragging about the fact she’s using your 
tax dollars — even more than she has al-
ready — to help fix the skyrocketing elec-
tricity prices in Ontario, prices that she 
and her predecessor Dalton McGuinty are 
pretty much personally responsible for.

Talk about chutzpah!
For more than a decade now, the Lib-

erals at Queen’s Park have been sending 
out blank cheques in a misguided plan 
to impose so-called green energy on this 
province, all the while causing homeown-
ers terrible hardships and chasing busi-
ness across the border.

Faced with ever-shrinking poll numbers 
because of her own incompetence, Wynne 
suddenly came upon a plan — she’ll lower 
your Hydro rates by 25 per cent and pay 
for it by mortgaging the debt for a longer 
term.

Wynne, attempting to make it sound as 
benevolent as possible, likened it to people 
extending their mortgage term in order to 
lower the monthly payments. The differ-
ence, of course, that in the case of a house 
mortgage, you still enjoy increased equity 
as time goes by. In the case of paying for 
her electrical boondoggles, alas, the only 
thing you get is a longer and greatly ex-
panded debt.

And she hopes Ontarians are stupid 
enough to fall for this.

You may recall that in 2015, Auditor 
General Bonnie Lysk concluded that the 
Liberals had overpaid $9.2 billion — that’s 
“billion” with a “b” — pursuing their ideo-
logically twisted (my description, not Ly-
sk’s) green energy plan.

That’s two years ago, so today’s tab 
of unbridled waste would be even more. 
Add to that the extra $25 billion in debt 
repayment of her latest scheme, and it 
truly does boggle the mind. It also leaves 
a mess for your kids and their kids to be 
saddled with once Wynne and her crew 
limp off into the sunset.

We have heard a considerable amount 
about Ontario residents being forced to 
chose between paying the rent/mortgage 
and feeding their kids. At one of Prime 
Minister Justin Trudeau’s townhall meet-
ings, a woman asked him about that, 
but he just brushed it off as a provin-

cial matter. His famous sunny ways, it 
seems, don’t extend beyond Parliament 
Hill, which may be why the latest public 
opinion polls show his saintly status sadly 
slipping. But we digress.

Residents are being asked to take com-
fort in the government’s decree that Hy-
dro can no longer cut off their residential 
power until the spring. How generous, 
given the fact that 60,000 Ontario citizens 
have had their power cut off in a single 
year already. And — surprise, surprise 
— people actually still need power in the 
warmer weather too. Duh!

Just to rub it in, these same Liber-
als are offering grants of up to $14,000 
for people buying electric cars. So if you 
can afford say to buy a $100,000 Tesla — 
which means you can likely afford to pay 
your Hydro bill as well — your premier is 
only to happy to cut you a cheque and de-
clare what a fine citizen of the world you 
really are.

Another serious side-effect of this great 
Liberal folly that we don’t hear as much 
about these days is the dreadful impact it 
has all had on business. Yes, yes, I know 
it’s fashionable — particularly in Liber-
al circles — to bash business these days, 
but without it, alas, we’d be in even more 
trouble than we already are.

A recent survey of Ontario members of 
the Canadian Federation of Independent 
Business (CFIB) — whose 42,000 Ontario 
members employ about 500,000 people — 
found that 87 per cent of these business 
owners saw their electricity costs go up 
from five to 20 per cent or more during the 
past three years.

Asked how that impacted their business 
decisions, 43 per cent said it caused “de-
layed investments” — obviously with few-
er job opportunities for Ontarians — and 
56 per cent said it forced them to increase 
the cost of their products or services — 
and guess who is paying for that.

Others said they had to reduce employ-
ee hours or the number of employees and 
13 per cent considered either closing up 
shop or moving somewhere else outside of 
Ontario. And so it goes. Horrible as the 
direct costs are of this Liberal misman-
agement of electricity, the indirect costs 
make the situation even more dire.

Wynne’s cynical and politically inspired 
re-financing of the debt, while saving you 
a few bucks now, will continue to cost 
you even more than it has. And given 
that these same people are still running 
things, there’s no reason to think it won’t 
get even worse.

Think about it next time you turn on 
your lights. Unless, of course, you’ve al-
ready been cut off.
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It truly boggles the mind

It’s been a busy first part of the year 
here in Caledon and plans are underway 
for some exciting upcoming events.

We have proudly partnered with the 
Toronto and Region Conservation Au-
thority, Youth Voice and Rotman School 
of Management to put together our first 
Youth Summit. From the summit, we 
hope to tap into the innovative and cre-
ative ideas of our young citizens and give 
them insights into how their communi-
ties function as a whole. This is another 
step toward engaging our entire commu-
nity.

Another community engagement ini-

tiative my team is working on for the 
early spring is a digital town hall. We 
will be streaming live on Facebook to 
answer your questions and get feedback. 
More information on this is to come.

A reminder that with spring being 
around the corner more children will be 
outside playing, water levels will rise 
and our roads will show the effects of a 
long cold winter. Town and Region crews 
will be out repairing our roads and get-
ting our parks and trails ready for the 
warm weather ahead.

Enjoy a safe and happy March break 
and early spring!

The Liberal government announced 
March 2 its plan to reduce your hydro 
bills.

The need for rate relief and the need for 
serious action to address the structural 
problems with the system has been clear 
as we watch costs escalate. The Premier 
finally admitted her government’s mis-
take and that their policies are responsi-
ble for the 400 per cent increase in hydro 
rates.

In 2015, there were 567,000 residential 
electricity customers in energy arrears. 
The independent officer of the Ontario 
Legislature, the auditor general, outlined 
in her 2015 report that Ontarians paid 
$37 billion more than necessary from 2006 
to 2014. I have heard many “hydro hor-
ror stories” from families and businesses 
across Dufferin-Caledon. People are tired 
of having energy bills where the delivery 
charge is higher than the electricity they 
used. People are struggling with their hy-
dro rates. Businesses are closing and se-
niors are having to choose between food 
on the table and the keeping the lights on.

However, I have serious concerns about 

the Liberals’ plan to reduce hydro rates. 
Specifically, the plan does not address the 
exorbitant subsidies we give to solar and 
wind projects. The reality is that in order 
to address skyrocketing hydro rates, the 
government needs to stop signing more 
expensive wind and solar contracts. Un-
der the current contracts, wind and solar 
energy averages seven per cent of our 
power generated, yet it makes up 21 per 
cent of the cost of our electricity. Rather 
than stopping signing energy contracts 
we do not need, the government signed 
more expensive contracts March 3, the 
day after their announcement.

The government’s plan also doesn’t ad-
dress out of control executive pay. Cur-
rently the CEO of Hydro One has a salary 
of $4 million, compared to Quebec CEO’s 
salary of $400,000. Nor does the gov-
ernment’s plan stop the selloff of Hydro 

One. Rather than addressing the struc-
tural problems of bad energy contracts, 
the government is putting an expensive 
Band-Aid on the problem. In fact, the Pre-
mier admits that her plan will cost a stag-
gering $25 billion dollars in new interest 
payments. So in summary, according to 
the Auditor General, Ontarians have over 
paid for electricity by more than $37 bil-
lion and now we have to pay $25 billion in 
interest payments to make up for the gov-
ernment’s mistakes. If the government 
does not stop signing contracts for energy 
we don’t need and cannot afford, they are 
just kicking the can down the road.

Or as one young person said to me, “It 
seems to me the Premier is bribing you 
with my money.”

Wynne’s hydro plan: Kicking the can down the road
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Youth Summit coming to Caledon
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A local community group is hoping 
people will open their hearts this Val-
entine’s Day and participate in a good 
cause to enhance patient care at Osler’s 
three hospitals.

Indo-Canadian Friends of Osler 
(ICFO), a group of local professionals 
and entrepreneurs from the Indo-Cana-
dian community, have come together to 
collect $1 million for Brampton Civic, 
Etobicoke General and the new Peel Me-
morial hospitals. The group is hosting a 
fundraising gala this Sunday (Feb. 12) 
at Brampton’s Pearson Convention Cen-
tre, 2638 Steeles Ave. E., with a hope of 
reaching its target.

Led by Brampton-based entrepre-
neur Satish Thakkar and his wife Rim-
ple, ICFO was launched in 2014 with a 
pledge to raise $1 million for the Wil-
liam Osler Health System Foundation.

“More than 50 per cent has already 
been raised and we are hosting The But-
terfly Soiree gala as part of our continu-
ing effort to reach our goal of $1 million 
to support redevelopment initiatives at 
Osler’s hospitals,” Thakkar said.

With strong roots in Brampton, Eto-
bicoke and the surrounding area, ICFO 
believes that volunteerism and philan-
thropy are the true cornerstones of prog-
ress.

“Indo-Canadian Friends of Osler are 
among a growing group of community 
leaders joining Osler Foundation in its 
quest to support our fabulous commu-
nity hospitals,” said Maureen Sheah-
an, vice-president of philanthropy with 
the Foundation. “The Butterfly Soiree 
speaks to the passion and dedication of 
a community that cares.”

Throughout the campaign, Thakkar 
said the community response has been 
very encouraging and everyone has sup-
ported the cause with keen interest.

“We live in a community where it’s 
our privilege and opportunity to support 
our infrastructure,” he said. “We are 
reaching out to businesses and commu-
nity leaders to open their hearts.”

Health care supporters will be treated 
to an evening of delicious food and de-
lightful company.

“Titled The Butterfly Soiree, the gala 
will feature Bollywood music, dance 
and dazzling entertainment. The funds 
raised will help replace life-saving 
equipment at Brampton Civic, as well 
as build and equip Peel Memorial and a 
new four-story patient care wing at Eto-
bicoke General,” Amar Bhatia, president 
and CEO of International Data Systems 
and member of ICFO commented.

As well, the program seeks to positive-
ly influence health care delivery abroad 
while learning innovative new ways to 
improve care and better meet the needs 
of its own community in Brampton and 
Etobicoke.

“The donation will also assist an 
eight-member team from Osler to trav-
el to Punjab, India, where it has start-
ed work in partnership with three lo-
cal hospitals — Dayanand Medical 
College and Hospital, Shaheed Kartar 
Singh Sarabha and Apollo Hospitals,” 
Avninder Singh, president and CEO of 
Akal Optical Group, as well as a mem-
ber of ICFO, said.

For tickets or more information, con-
tact info@thebutterflysoiree.ca or 416-
366-6639.

Indo-Canadian group sets its sights 
on $1 million raised for Osler
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 Foreign Affairs, and Small Business and 
Tourism.

His website lists several other plans.
He said a carbon tax will “kill jobs.” He 

is also calling for an end to trade barriers 
between provinces, and for aggressively 
pursuing free-trade deals. Bernier is also 
planning to balance the federal budget 
within two years of taking power.

“Debt and defi cits are nothing more than 
deferred taxes on our children and grand-
children,” he stated on his website. “At 
some point, the bill will come due for the 
reckless spending from the Trudeau Liber-
al government. That is why it is important 
to present a balanced budget within two 

years of taking offi ce, commit to only run-
ning balanced budget, and legislate a debt 
repayment schedule. This is the right plan.”

Other plans include getting the federal 
government out of health care, getting the 
Canadian Radio-television and Telecom-
munications Commission (CRTC) out of 
the telecom industry to allow for more 
competition, privatizing Canada Post and 
privatizing airports to help lower travel 
costs.

Seen as one of the front-runners in a 
14-way race for the leadership, Bernier is 
hopeful he can draw enough support come 
the May vote.

“I’m working hard for it,” he remarked, 
adding it’s the party membership who will 
decide. “Things are going very well.”

 Parents with children up to six years of 
age are encouraged to drop in to the Caledon 
Parent-Child Centre (CPCC) and enjoy some 
free March break fun from March 13 to 16.

The CPCC’s drop-in hours will be extend-

ed to remain open Monday afternoon and 
the week will feature interactive and en-
gaging activities, such as Animals, Animals 
Everywhere, Costume Party Day, Friends in 
Our Neighbourhood and PJ Day.

This year, the Centre invites families to 
“stay and play” during lunch Monday and 
Wednesday, when for $3 per person, they 
can eat at the Centre. Monday’s lunch will 
be “turtle dogs” and Wednesday will feature 

pancakes and sausages. Fruit, veggies and 
dessert will be served both days too.

For a complete schedule and detailed pro-
gram descriptions, visit www.cp-cc.org or 
call 905-857-0090.

 Drop in for March break fun at Caledon Parent-Child Centre

From page A1

Campaign ‘going very well’

 WOMEN WHO CARE MAKE CONTRIBUTION
The fi rst meeting of the Caledon Chapter of 100 Women Who Care took place last month, 
and those on hand voted to donate the proceeds of that session to Caledon Meals on 
Wheels. Michele Newton and Barb O’Handley of 100 Women were on hand with the cheque 
for $6,000, to present it to Meals on Wheels Executive Director Christine Sevigny, Verona 
Teskey and Shirley Hoppler of Prudential Select Real Estate and Christine Gnass of Meals 
on Wheels. The next meeting of 100 Women Who Care will be May 10 at Caledon Ski Club.

Kathy Dukoff
Chief Operations Officer

Safety Training Specialists
since 1989

Safe-Tech Training Inc
31 Parr Blvd, Unit B
Bolton, ON, L7E 4E3

     
Telephone: 905.951.3828 
Toll Free: 1.877.410.1855

www.safetechtraining.com

INDUSTRIAL AND 
CONSTRUCTION 

SAFETY TRAINING

Lorraine Mondello
REALTOR®

CENTURY 21 Millennium Inc., Brokerage*

*Independently Owned and Operated

PHONE NUMBER 647-922-5309
EMAIL ADDRESS lorrainesellshomes@hotmail.com 

RCR Realty, Brokerage

Bus: (905) 857-0651 24 hr. pager

Fax: (905) 857-4566
Toll Free: 1-800-748-6789
Email: dtidey@royallepage.ca

12612 Hwy. 50, Unit 1
Bolton, Ontario L7E 1T6

Independently Owned & Operated

Sales Representative

Debrah Tidey

Want to see your ad here?

Are you a member of 
the Chamber of Caledon?

Call Erin at the Caledon Citizen 
at 905-857-6626 or email 

erin@lpcmedia.ca to learn more.
Erin Luckett

Senior Account Manager
Caledon Citizen

The mortgage world has changed...
are you prepared?

Maybe you have recently been in 
the market for a new mortgage so 
you have some insight to the chang-
es or, possibly it has been the status 
quo for you as you continue to work 
hard to pay off your mortgage & 
realize the dream of financial free-
dom.
The recent changes to the Mortgage 
Industry are very significant.  The 
most notable being all mortgages, 
regardless of term or rate type, 
must now be qualified at a “stress 
test” rate, currently at 4.64% & 25 
year amortization.  This rate is sig-
nificantly higher than the current 
market rates, but has been done to 
protect home owners in the event of 
rising interest rates.  
When the news reported this 
change, they led many viewers to 
believe this impacted only First 
Time Buyers.  Wrong, it impacts all 
buyers; although First Time Buyers 
are often the most affected category. 

 It is estimated the “stress test” 
reduced the purchasing power of 
homeowners by 20%.  Given that 
home prices are steadily increasing 
in double digits, this has left many 
out of the market.
It is also estimated that 30% of peo-
ple who currently have an insured 
mortgage would no longer qualify.  
So that means you can’t port your 
mortgage to a new property & you 
may forced to accept the renewal 
offered at maturity, no shopping 
around for best rates.
My message to you today is don’t get 
caught.  Just because you qualified 
for your current mortgage, doesn’t 
mean you will under today’s new 
rules.  I have highlighted only one 
of the major changes, others impact 
re-financing, investment properties 
and more.  
Be safe, not sorry!  Your first 
step, whether thinking of moving, 
purchasing for the first time or 
refinancing you current home, to 
consult me, a Mortgage Broker for 
professional and knowledgeable 
insight.
I am dedicated to your best interests 
and at no cost to you; I will guide 
you through the process so you have 
peace of mind in your home, sweet, 
home! 
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CLIENT

SIZE 10.5” W x 10.312” H

BROCK DOORS & WINDOWS 
JOB DESCRIPTION
Free Triple Upgrade & 20% off
Star- Half pg

PRODUCTION NOTESCOLOUR

CMYK 

DATE DESIGNER
02 feb 2017 fw

DOCKET # BRK020217-PR29-12

DESIGN ORIENTED 43 GAILCREST CIRCLE • THORNHILL • ON  L4J 5V3 • 905.764.0772  •  DESIGNORIENTED.CA

REVISIONS

VERSION

A

FNL

BOLTON • BRAMPTON • BURLINGTON • GEORGETOWN  • MARKHAM • MISSISSAUGA  
NEWMARKET • OAKVILLE • ORANGEVILLE  • OSHAWA • PICKERING • TORONTO

BROCKWINDOWS.COM

CALL BROCK TODAY!
SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
Sat 10:00 am – 3:00 pm

1.800.449.3808

Over 26 years experience, over 70,000 installs and 1000s of satisfied customers.

2

0

1

6

SALE
ENDS

DON’T DELAY

MARCH 26

PLUS...

20%
OFF

DOORS*

EASY
FINANCING
AVAILABLE

OAC!

*Applies to new orders only. Some restrictions apply. Not available with any other o�er or promotion. Where manufacturers size limitations permit.

FREE TRIPLE GLASS UPGRADE
ON WINDOWS *

Beautiful inside and out!

 Teen Ranch founder Mel Stevens stands in front of the Coach House residence at the 
camp’s property on Highway 10 in Caledon. The Ranch is currently celebrating its 50th 
anniversary of operation. 

Photo by Brian Lockhart

 By Brian Lockhart
Sprawled over 150 acres in Caledon, 

it is the result of a dream come true, 
inspired by a man who had some of the 
best days of his life at summer camp.

Teen Ranch is now celebrating its 
50th year and has grown from a sin-
gle old farmhouse on the property to a 
year-round facility with a dining room 
(instead of the term dining hall), visitor 
accommodations, and an Olympic-sized 
arena called the Ice Corral.

“Our first summer camp was held in 
1967,” Teen Ranch founder Mel Ste-
vens said. “We looked at 65 properties 
all over the place, from Kentucky to 
Muskoka and Sarnia and Kingtson, but 
we kept coming back to this place.”

The location, he thought, was perfect 
with its wide open space, wood lots and 
access to larger centres in the region. 
Although money was tight and the 
landowner at the time was skeptical, 
Stevens told him, “If God wants us to 
have your property here, we’ll have it.”

The idea for actually starting a camp 
here began on another continent.

Stevens travelled to Australia with 
his band at the time, and they became 
quite a popular group, appearing in 
shows, radio and television.

“We were a gospel group, but very 
a different type of gospel group from 
what the ordinary was at the time. We 
were quite progressive.”

While in Australia the group promot-
ed the idea of creating a year-round 
youth camp. Stevens became the direc-
tor of the camp and stayed on for an-
other five years after the other band 
members had returned home.

“We arrived home with $10 and 11 
suitcases,” he said of returning to Can-
ada.

Stevens was inspired to start a camp 
through his own positive experience as 
a youth.

“I guess it goes back to when I was 
a kid,” he said. “I went to camp every 
year from the time I was nine to 19, 

either as a camper or staff member. I 
went to the Salvation Army music camp 
for six years — a beautiful camp in the 
Adirondack mountains for three years 
— and a waterfront camp in Muskoka. 
The camp had a more profound influ-
ence on me than anything else other 
than my parents, in developing me as a 
person. The staff became the example. 
They walked their talk. It’s a Christian 
camp. Church didn’t have as great an 
impact on me as the staff of various 
camps I went to.”

Since that opening summer in 1967, 
Teen Ranch has grown to a multi-use, 
year-round facility with church groups, 
school boards and hockey organizations 
becoming a part of the ranch’s existence.

Many international and profession-
al hockey clubs come to the Ranch be-
cause of the large Olympic-size ice sur-
face and comfortable accommodations.

A ranch from the beginning, there are 
now about 50 horses on the premises.

“We run six shows every summer 
for the community,” Stevens said. 
“They’re very popular. We have a va-

riety of camp programs, from English 
and western riding to hockey camps, 
soccer and BMX direct camps. We also 
have adventure camps were kids stay 
here but go off to do mountain biking, 
caving, or white water canoeing. The 
Catholic School board in Toronto books 
about 26 weeks a year where they send 
Grade 7 and 8 students for a retreat.”

After half a century, Teen Ranch is 
looking to the future while banking on 
the success of those who have spent 
time there over the past 50 years.

HUMBER RIVER PUB
St. Patrick’s Day

62 Queen Street N, Bolton, ON • (905) 951-2200

FRIDAY, MARCH 17

Specials
Guinness Stew with 

authentic Irish Soda Bread
Traditional Lamb Curry

Sean 
Bourke

Enjoy the Music of...

8:00 pm

 Teen Ranch celebrates 50 years in 2017

 Caledon OPP will be hosting a session 
for parents on social media March 30.

It will help them get to know the elec-
trionic devices their children use, their 
applications and who they’re talking to.

The session will be held at the Cale-
don OPP detachment at 15924 Innis 

Lake Rd., south of Old Church Road. It 
will run from 7 to 9 p.m.

Seating will be limited, so those who 
would like to attend are asked to con-
tact Constable Stephanie Hammond at 
905-584-2241, ext. 4054, prior to March 
29.

 Parents can learn about social media
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Leave the 
green beer for
the amateurs.
Happy Saint Patrick’s day from your friends at Hockley!

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

1162 Hockley Beer Ads_StPatricks_Finals.indd   1 2/16/16   10:08 AM
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BOLTON KIA

IN BOLTON TO SERVE YOU

USED VEHICLE
SUPER

STORE!

Vaughan
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N King Rd.
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Y
 #27

Rutherford
Mayfield Rd.

KIA

S

12080 ALBION VAUGHAN ROAD BOLTON 
905-951-7400 • www.boltonkia.com

PAUL COFFEY
BOLTON KIA

HOME OF LIFETIME erIL 

HUSKY,
OPP, 

CALEDON
FIREFIGHTERS
& PARAMEDICS

RECEIVE EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS ON
ALL NEW AND USED VEHICLE SALES,

PARTS AND SERVICE, 
AND TIRE PURCHASES, PLUS A 

COURTESY SHUTTLE
TO AND FROM WORK.

$25,995

2012 Ram 1500 Sport Truck Crew Cab
Engine:
Transmission:
Kilometres:

Ext. Colour:
Int. Colour:
Stock No.:

5.7
Automatic
150,568 km

White
Slate
K257

+ HST

$5,995

2009 Pontiac Vibe Base Sedan
Engine:
Transmission:
Kilometres:

Ext. Colour:
Int. Colour:
Stock No.:

2.4
Manual
113,872 km

Red
Ebony
K225A

+ HST

$14,995

2015 Kia Forte LX + Winter Edition
Engine:
Transmission:
Kilometres:

Ext. Colour:
Int. Colour:
Stock No.:

1.8
Automatic
34,582 km

White
Black
17205A

+ HST

$17,995

2012 Nissan Murano SV SUV
Engine:
Transmission:
Kilometres:

Ext. Colour:
Int. Colour:
Stock No.:

3.5
Automatic
96,019 km

White
Beige
K206

+ HST

$9,995

2011 Kia Soul 4u Sedan
Engine:
Transmission:
Kilometres:

Ext. Colour:
Int. Colour:
Stock No.:

2
Automatic
96,845 km

Grey
Black
K234

+ HST

$11,995

2012 Kia Sportage LX SUV
Engine:
Transmission:
Kilometres:

Ext. Colour:
Int. Colour:
Stock No.:

2.4
Automatic
175,828 km

Orange
Black
17199a

+ HST

$15,995

2015 Kia Soul EX Wagon
Engine:
Transmission:
Kilometres:

Ext. Colour:
Int. Colour:
Stock No.:

2
Automatic
55,678 km

Red
Black
K153

+ HST

$16,995

2013 Nissan Frontier SV Truck
Engine:
Transmission:
Kilometres:

Ext. Colour:
Int. Colour:
Stock No.:

4
Automatic
125,454 km

White
Grey
K203

+ HST

$9,995

2013 Kia Rio LX+ Sedan
Engine:
Transmission:
Kilometres:

Ext. Colour:
Int. Colour:
Stock No.:

1.6
Automatic
67,393 km

Black
Black
K233

+ HST

$9,995

2012 Honda Civic LX Sedan
Engine:
Transmission:
Kilometres:

Ext. Colour:
Int. Colour:
Stock No.:

1.8
Automatic
97,230 km

Blue
Grey
K226

+ HST
$14,995

2012 Kia Sportage EX SUV
Engine:
Transmission:
Kilometres:

Ext. Colour:
Int. Colour:
Stock No.:

2.4
Automatic
144,441 km

Grey
Black
17194a

+ HST
$24,995

2016 Kia Sedona LX Passenger Van
Engine:
Transmission:
Kilometres:

Ext. Colour:
Int. Colour:
Stock No.:

3.3
Automatic
53,266 km

Black
Grey
K192

+ HST

$10,995

2015 Hyundai Accent GLS Sedan
Engine:
Transmission:
Kilometres:

Ext. Colour:
Int. Colour:
Stock No.:

1.6
Automatic
58,360 km

Black
Grey
K227

+ HST
$16,995

2013 Kia Optima EX-L Sedan
Engine:
Transmission:
Kilometres:

Ext. Colour:
Int. Colour:
Stock No.:

2.4
Automatic
37,202 km

Black
Black
16307a

+ HST

CHANGES!

PAUL COFFEY
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ATHLETES
OF THE WEEK
 Rory McDonald 

and Noah 
Chalifoux

 Mayfi eld 
Secondary 

School

 Brittney Gout

 Robert F. 
Hall Catholic 
Secondary 

School

 This 15-year-old is a nordic skier who 
came in fi rst in the Para Nordic Classic. 
He is also active in judo, with an orange 
belt to prove it. The Grade 10 student 
lives in Brampton. He was accompa-
nied on the skiing course by his guide 
Noah Chalifoux, 17. When the skiing 
season is done, he is looking forward 
to rowing for school. The Grade 12 stu-
dent lives in Brampton.

 This Grade 12 student played centre of 
the schools varsity hockey team, which 
made it to the quarter-fi nals at ROPS-
SAA. She was also quarter back on the 
fl ag football team in the fall and is look-
ing forward to playing fi eld lacrosse in 
the spring. In the community, she plays 
rep hockey in the Brampton Canadettes 
organization. The 17-year-old lives in 
Campbell’s Cross.

  Nikolas Schepis

 St. Michael 
Catholic 

Secondary 
School

 Hayley Maskell

 Humberview 
Secondary 

School

 This 16-year-old is a sledge hockey 
player, manning the right wing for the 
Central Ontario Team, which won silver 
last month in a tournament in Brantford. 
The team practises out of Mississauga, 
and he’s been playing about fi ve years. 
In addition to hockey, he said he also fol-
lows soccer. The Grade 11 student lives 
in Bolton.

 The Grade 12 student is captain and as-
sistant coach of the school’s archery team, 
which is just getting started for the sea-
son. The team fi nished ninth at OFSAA 
last year and she collected the individual 
bronze at ROPSSAA. She played fl ag 
football in the fall and is planning to play 
rugby in the spring. Away from school, 
she is a coach at Archers of Caledon. The 
17-year-old lives in Caledon East.

Not for Profit Sports Camp & 
Retreat Facility Since 1967

MARCH BREAK

www.teenranch.com • 519-941-4501

Camp for a Weekend
$115 DEAL +HST

Regular Day Camp 
& Day Camp with 

Hockey Option

Mar 10-12,  Ages 8-11
Mar 17-19,  Ages 12-16

March 13-17
Ages 5-12

We’ve got you covered!

905-951-9511
24 Shore St., Bolton  

behind the Pizza Nova

 www.boltonfamilydentist.com

New patients are welcome. 
Call to book your appointment today.

Guaranteed
smile

every time.
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Introducing

presented by The Caledon 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Investors Group Financial 
Services Inc.
Register:
www.caledonchamber.com

Your Morning
Business Break™

Bolton DQ
376 Queen St. South

(905) 951-1294
DQ.ca

Follow us on
Instagram @
DQ_Bolton

 By Jake Courtepatte
The peewee AE Caledon Hawks 

booked their ticket to the Tri-County 
championship series Monday in con-
vincing fashion.

In the second to last game of the 
league’s round-robin series, the Hawks 
met with the Orangeville Flyers in a 
win-and-you’re-in scenario for either 
team.

Caledon, undefeated so far in 
Tri-County play, proved to be the better 
squad by taking the lead about a minute 
into the game, and a 2-0 lead into the 
fi rst intermission.

The score held steady until the fi rst 
minute of the third period, when Oran-
geville fi nally broke the shutout. Cale-
don retaliated with three quick goals of 
their own, with the score sitting at 5-1 
at the fi nal buzzer.

With their unbeaten streak reaching 
fi ve games, the Hawks have now downed 
the Flyers twice, and earned a win and a 
tie with the Dundas Blues.

They fi nish off the round-robin against 

the Stoney Creek Warriors, whom they 
have already beaten 10-1 in the playoffs.

That fi nal game, going Thursday in 
Stoney Creek, will simply be a warmup 
for the championship series, where they 
will face the Ancaster Avalanche: win-
ners of Group A.

Ancaster clinched their spot ear-
ly with convincing wins over both the 
Flamborough Flames and Erin-Hills-
burgh Devils last week. Schedules are 
yet to be determined.

The Hawks join their minor midget 
AA counterparts as Tri-County fi nalists, 
who clinched a date with the Garden 
City Falcons after a 6-4 win over Flam-
borough Saturday.

Meanwhile, three other Caledon 
squads are still looking to earn that cov-
eted fi nals position.

The atom AEs await the results of a 
Thursday night game between Guelph 
and Centre Wellington to decide their 
fate, while the bantam AAs are in a 
three-way race with Burlington and 
Guelph for tops in Group A. 

They face Guelph Thursday night in 
what could be the deciding match.

The bantam AEs also have a win-and-
you’re-in fi nal round robin game Thurs-
day, facing Centre Wellington to deter-
mine which of the two will take top seed 
in their grouping.

The organization’s last remaining 
hope for provincial gold lies in the hands 

of the midget AA Hawks, who begin 
their battle in the OMHA championship 
with the Whitby Wildcats Wednesday 
following press time. Caledon lost just 
one game on their way to the fi nal, tak-
ing down both the Orangeville Flyers 
and Niagara Falls Flyers.

For schedules, visit www.caledonmi-
norhockey.ca

 By Jake Courtepatte
Heralded in November by her home-

town of King City, Canada’s golden girl 
may just earn the nod as the top athlete 
in Ontario.

Rosie MacLennan is one of 13 athletes 
nominated for the Syl Apps Athlete of 
the Year Award, which celebrates one 
athlete who has made a memorable 
contribution to Ontario sports during 
the previous calendar year.

“Just seeing the names on that list, 
it’s an honour to be beside them,” said 
the 28-year old graduate of King City 
Secondary School. “Knowing what they 
have all accomplished, and some of 
them at such a young age, I’m just glad 
that I can be a part of that group.”

MacLennan won her second gold 
medal in as many Olympic Games in 
August, winning in women’s individual 
trampoline. 

She won the award previously in 
2013, following her gold medal perfor-

mance in the 2012 games in London. 
“To be recognized at that level, it’s 

phenomenal,” said MacLennan, who 
was the woman of the hour at a cere-
mony put on by the Township of King 
four months ago. “Whether it’s local-
ly, or provincially, or nationally, it’s a 
great feeling.”

Finalists for the Syl Apps Award are 
nominated by their provincial/multi-
sport organization. Winners are voted 
for by the general public.

Other nominees include track star 
Andre De Grasse, Toronto FC player 
Sebastian Giovinco, tennis player Mi-
los Raonic, golf up-and-comer Brooke 
Henderson, CFL wide receiver Brad 
Sinopoli, and Blue Jays hurler Aaron 
Sanchez.

Henderson won the award in 2015, 
while Sinopoli was the recipient last 
year.

Voting is open at www.oshof.ca, and 
closes March 31.

 MacLennan makes short list 
for Ontario Athlete of the Year

 Peewee Hawks clinch Tri-County fi nals berth

 The peewee AE Caledon Hawks beat the Orangeville Flyers at Alder Arena Monday night 
to clinch a position in the Tri-County championship series.

Photo by Jake Courtepatte

 The North Dufferin Baseball League 
will hold its annual general meeting and 
2016 awards presentation March 12 at 
the Lisle Legion.

League membership, players and fans 
are invited to an awards ceremony recog-
nizing individual and team accomplish-
ments from last year, starting at noon.

Team accomplishments include New 
Lowell Knights and Midland Indians 
fi rst place standings in their respec-
tive divisions from the regular season, 

both New Lowell junior and senior team 
championships and recognizing the Ivy 
Leafs for their Ontario championship 
win in September.

At 1 p.m. the fi rst meeting of the year 
will be held to elect people executive po-
sitions, confi rm membership and review 
bylaws.

Further information is available at 
www.ndbl.ca or by contacting secretary 
Scott Anderson at 705-424-5068 or secre-
tary@ndbl.ca

 North Du� erin Baseball holding AGM
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EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local community newspaper or visit www.networkclassifi ed.org

FINANCIAL SERVICES

$$ CONSOLIDATE 
YOUR DEBT $$

TAP INTO HOME EQUITY!
With home values skyrocketing, take 
advantage and pay down other high 

interest debt. 

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
FOR ANY PURPOSE!!

Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage 
arrears, Self Employed, Bad Credit, 

Bankruptcy. 
Creative Mortgage Specialists! 

No proof of income 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd’s 

Up to 85%
Borrow: Pay Monthly:
$50,000 $237.11

$100,000 $474.21

LARGER AMOUNTS AND 
COMMERCIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE

!!Decrease monthly payments
up to 75%!!

Based on 3% APR. OAC

1-888-307-7799

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL 
1801347inc

FSCO Licence #12456
www.ontario-widefinancial.com

!! LET US HELP !!

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 

Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 
would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 

For more information Call Today 
647-350-2558, 

Email: kmagill@rogers.com or visit: 
www.OntarioClassifiedAds.com.

HEALTH
DISABILITY? ADHD? - Do you 
have a DISABILITY? We can help 
you get up to $50,000 back from 
the Canadian Government. FOR 
D E TA I L S  C A L L U S  T O D AY 
Toll-Free 1-888-875-4787 or Visit us 
at: disabilitygroupcanada.com.

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 - 
MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY 
with your own bandmil l  -  Cut 
lumber any dimension. In stock 
ready to ship. FREE Info & DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.

WANTED
FIREARMS WANTED FOR APRIL 
22nd ,  2017  L IVE &  ONLINE 
AUCTION:  R i f l es ,  Sho tguns , 
Handguns, Mil i taria. Auction or 
Purchase: Collections, Estates, 
Individual items. Contact Paul, Swit-
zer’s Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-694-
2609, info@switzersauction.com or 
www.switzersauction.com.

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! In-
d e m a n d  c a r e e r !  E m p l o y e r s 
have  work -a t -home pos i t i ons 
avai lab le .  Get  on l ine t ra in ing 
you need from an employer-trusted 
program. Visit: CareerStep.ca/MT 
or 1-855-768-3362 to start training 
for  your  work-at -home career 
today!

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDING SALE ...”PRICED 
TO SELL!” 20X21 $5,997 Front & 
Back Walls Included. 30X33 $7,339 
No Ends Included 35X37 $11,782 
One End Wall Included. Check Out 
www.pioneersteel.ca for more prices. 
Pioneer Steel 1-855-212-7036

MORTGAGES
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from 2.30% 
5 year VRM and 2.69% 5 year FIXED. 
All Credit Types Considered. Let us 
help you SAVE thousands on the right 
mortgage! Purchasing, Re-financing, 
Debt Consolidation, Construction, 
Home Renovations…CALL 1-800-
225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca 
(LIC # 10409)

VACATION/TRAVEL

WORLD CLASS CRUISING 
CLOSE TO HOME!

The hassle free way to travel
4,5, 6 or 7 Nights in Private 
Staterooms

          INCLUDES:
• SHORE EXCURSIONS
• GREAT MEALS
• NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
  AND MUCH MORE…

www.StLawrenceCruiseLines.com

TOLL-FREE 1-800-267-7868

253 Ontario Street, Kingston, Ontario
(TICO # 2168740)

MEET PUFFINS and WHALES 
Explore the continent’s Atlantic edge. 
Join escorted Newfoundland and Lab-
rador tours with the locals.  Wildland 
Tours. www.wildlands.com Toll-Free 
1-888-615-8279.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Credit700.ca, $750 loans - no more. 
No cred i t  check -  same day 
deposit Toll Free number 1-855-527-
4368 Open 7 days from 8am to 
8pm

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!

1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 
Debt Consolidation 

Refinancing, Renovations
Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees

$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH 

(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169

www.mortgageontario.com 

(Licence # 10969)

OCNA Network Classifi ed Ads
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Week of
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Posted
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This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers

Engel & Völkers York, Brokerage
13456 Dufferin Street, King City, Canada
T 905.833.3008
york.evcanada.com

®
Independently owned and operated. 

Engel & Völkers recognizes the best of the best.

Khalen Meredith*

Private Office Advisor
President’s Circle

Allison Parent**
Ruby Award

Kim Nichols* *

Diamond Award
Mira Lauren**

Ruby Award
Marcia Walter**

Ruby Award

Stefani Konidis, Broker of Record is pleased to announce 2016 award winners for exceptional sales performance.  
Awards were presented at Engel & Völkers Exchange recently in Miami with colleagues from North America.

*Sales Representative  **Broker

Fundraiser for SPCA
Last Monday was National Cupcake Day, and the Character Crew at Allan Drive Mid-
dle School marked the day by selling cupcakes. Proceeds from the sales amounted 
to about $750, which was to go to the Ontario Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals. Students Victoria Darlow, Melissa Barone, Leah Cammisuli and Rebecca 
McConnell were in charge of one of the sales tables. Grade 8 students Paige Bennitz 
and Anna Burda was showing off some of the inventory.

Photos by Bill Rea

By Bill Rea
Ranked ballots in elections makes sense to a 

lot of people, but there’s not much appetite for 
having them in Caledon for the next municipal 
election.

Town councillors recently supported the 
staff recommendation to stick with the current 
system, also known as “first past the post.”

The use of ranked ballots (sometimes also 
known as preferential ballots or weighted 
ballots) would involve voters picking their 
preferred candidate, as well as naming their 
second and third choice. The number of first 
choice ballots would be counted, with the can-
didate coming in last being eliminated. The 
second choices on the ballots for the elimi-
nated candidate would be distributed with the 
last place person being dropped. The process 
would continue until one candidate has a clear 
majority.

The staff report to councillors noted changes 
to the Municipal Elections Act give municipal-
ities the option of using ranked ballots for the 
next election, scheduled for the fall of 2018.

The report also stated there are many argu-
ments for and against the use of ranked ballots. 
The system is used for local governments in 
Scotland, Ireland, Australia and New Zealand, 
as well as some municipalities in the United 
States. But it is not currently used anywhere in 
Canada.

“Ranked ballot voting is believed to capture 
elector preference,” the staff report stated. 
“Other noted advantages include improved 
platforms and debates, voters have more 
choice and there aren’t any wasted votes.”

But the report also pointed to administrative 
and financial concerns involving the counting 
of the votes.

Staff pointed out that voters in Caledon cur-
rently vote for their mayor, as well as area and 
Regional councillors. If this system were put in 
place, it could require each voter having to fill 
out multiple ballots.

“This could lead to great confusion for the 
elector and potentially an increase in the num-
ber of spoiled ballots as a result,” the report 
stated.

The staff report went on to say the legislation 
allowing the use of ranked ballots is new.

“There isn’t an adequate level of technical 
support or resources available to provide a 

sufficient comfort level with introducing the 
change to the voting system,” it stated. “At this 
time, staff are not comfortable implementing a 
complete change to the voting process in the 
Town that simply hasn’t been rolled out or used 
in Ontario of Canada.”

Mayor Allan Thompson agreed the system is 
not advanced enough to be of benefit to taxpay-
ers.

“I don’t think we’re there yet,” he said.
Councillor Rob Mezzapelli agreed it could be 

“confusing.”
“I actually believe this is a better reflection of 

the will of the people,” he remarked, but agreed 
it might be hard to implement for the 2018 elec-
tions.

He also spoke about public education ef-
fort, commenting that it should be the public 
who decides to switch to ranked ballots. He 
wondered if the town could start a public ed-
ucation program explaining the pros and cons 
of ranked ballots, as well as first past the post, 
and possibly have a question on the 2018 bal-
lots.

Clerk Carey deGorter told him staff does its 
best when it comes to educating the public. She 
also said staff will be bringing forth a report 
some time next year about the possibility of 
putting a question on the ballot.

DeGorter said there are rules governing such 
questions. They have to pertain to the munic-
ipality and have to be answered either with a 
yes or no.

As well, for the results of such a question to 
mean anything, at least 50 per cent of eligible 
voters would have to actually vote. She said the 
traditional voter turnout in Caledon is between 
30 and 40 per cent. DeGorter added the results 
of such a question would provide useful infor-
mation, but she warned against basing a deci-
sion on them.

Councillor Barb Shaughnessy said she could 
see Mezzapelli’s point, adding she would love 
to see voter turnout improved. She stressed the 
need to encourage people to vote, but she said 
they would also have to be encouraged to take 
part in any education process. She said there 
are people who have a hard time understanding 
the system as it stands.

Councillor Jennifer Innis observed that mak-
ing things more complicated it going to deter 
people from voting.

Town will not use ranked 
ballots in 2018 elections
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Limited time lease offers available through Honda Financial Services Inc. (HFS), to quali� ed retail customers on approved credit. Weekly payments include freight 
and PDI (ranges from $1,595 to $1,695 depending on model), EHF tires & � lters ($18.75), A/C charge ($100), and OMVIC fee ($10). Taxes, licence, insurance 
and registration are extra. ΩRepresentative weekly lease example: 2017 Civic LX Sedan 6MT (Model FC2E5HE) // 2017 Accord LX 6MT  (Model CR2E3HE) on a 
60-month term with 260 weekly payments at 1.99% // 0.99% lease APR. Weekly payment is $55.86 // $66.92 with $0 down or equivalent trade-in and $200 // 
$75 total lease incentive included. Down payments, $0 security deposit and � rst weekly payments due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $14,524.85 
// $17,399.70. 120,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometres. PPSA lien registration fee of $45.93 and lien registering agent’s fee of 
$5.65, due at time of delivery are not included. ^$750 // $1000 Honda Financial Services Inc. (HFS) lease & � nance dollars are deducted from the negotiated 
price after taxes. Lease & � nance dollars apply to retail customer lease or � nance agreements through HFS for 2017 Civic Sedan and Coupe // Accord Sedan 
models concluded between March 1st, 2017 and March 31st, 2017 at participating Ontario Honda Dealers. For all offers: licence, insurance, PPSA, other taxes 
(including HST) and excess wear and tear are extra. Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price. Offers only valid for Ontario residents at participating Ontario 
Honda Dealers. Dealer may sell/lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary. Colour availability may vary by dealer. Vehicles and accessories are for 
illustration purposes only. Offers, prices and features subject to change without notice. See your Ontario Honda Dealer or visit HondaOntario.com for full details.

HondaOntario.com
Ontario Honda Dealers

LEASE PAYMENTS INCLUDE FREIGHT 
AND PDI. EXCLUDES LICENCE AND HST.
DEALER ORDER/TRADE MAY BE NECESSARY. 
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FC2E5HE
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CR2E3HE

LEASE AND FINANCE ON 
ALL 2017 HONDA CIVIC 
SEDAN OR COUPE MODELSˆ

$750 BONUS
GET A

$56/1.99%
APR

WEEKLY LEASE FOR 60 MONTHSΩ 

SECURITY DEPOSIT
DOWN PAYMENT/OAC$0

2017 CIVIC LX
UNLOCK A NEW 
LOWER PAYMENT 
FROM

2017 ACCORD LX
UNLOCK A NEW 
LOWER PAYMENT 
FROM

$67/0.99%
APR

WEEKLY LEASE FOR 60 MONTHSΩ 

SECURITY DEPOSIT
DOWN PAYMENT/OAC$0

GET A
LEASE AND FINANCE ON ALL 
2017 ACCORD SEDAN MODELSˆ

$1,000 BONUS

OHBR17035_4C_5.208x21.428_V02.indd   1 2017-03-03   10:36 AM

 By Bill Rea
The Province is promising lower elec-

tricity bills for residents, but Duffer-
in-Caledon MPP Sylvia Jones is maintain-
ing the government of Premier Kathleen 
Wynne is acting out of desperation.

“She had to do something,” Jones ob-
served.

The government announced last Thurs-
day that electricity bills for residential 
customers will be dropping by an average 
of 25 per cent, starting this summer.

In a news release, the Province said 
these measures include the eight per cent 
rebate announced in January. Wynne an-
nounced last Thursday this was achieved 
by eliminating the Provincial portion of 
HST from bills.

The government stated electricity rates 
have been increasing over the years for 
two key reasons: lack of investment in 
the system over decades by governments 
of all stripes, which resulted in the need 
to spend more than $50 billion in genera-
tion, transmission and distribution infra-
structure; and the decision to eliminate 
Ontario’s use of coal in order to produce 
clean, renewable power have resulted in 
additional costs.

The government stated the cost of fi-
nancing these system improvements has 
been picked up mainly by the ratepayers.

Since the infrastructure improvements 
are expected to last for several decades, 
the government has announced it will be 
adjusting the financing of these capital 
investments to distribute them over time.

The government has also announced it 
is sticking to its pledge to have the budget 
balanced by 2017-18.

“For too long, governments — my own 
included — have made mistakes in the 
way we’ve structured Ontario’s electrici-
ty system,” Wynne commented in a state-
ment issued last Thursday. “That has re-
sulted in rates that are unfairly high. It’s 
time to fix those mistakes, in ways that 
work for today, and for the future.”

The premier also said these reductions 
have been designed to last. Once the rates 
have fallen, the government will hold in-
creases in line with inflation for at least 
four years.

Jones said the government acted be-
cause it was feeling pressure from all 
sides, including residents, hospitals, 

group homes, etc.
“Everyone is being impacted by higher 

Hydro rates,” she declared, adding the 
measures announced last week are not 
going to solve the problems.

“I would suggest to you people have 
seen through the scam,” Jones remarked. 
“They are not pleased future generations 
are going to pay for it.”

Jones charged that Wynne is trying to 
save herself from both an angry Liberal 
caucus at Queen’s Park and angry voters.

She also pointed out last week’s an-
nouncement is going to cost $25 billion 
over some 30 years.

“Really, she hasn’t solved the bottom 
line,” she remarked.

Jones pointed out there is a surplus of 
electricity in Ontario, so she wondered 
why the government is signing contracts 
to have more built, as she called on the 
government to stop signing contracts 
people can’t afford for electricity they 
don’t need.

She also commented that seven per 
cent of the electricity generated in On-
tario comes from green energy, but that 
amounts to more than 20 per cent of the 
cost.

Jones added that the surplus power 
is either given away, or the government 
pays other jurisdictions, like American 
states, to take it. She added it’s unknown 
if the government can get out of these 
contracts because they are sealed.

“They won’t let us see them,” she said
“She hasn’t solved the underlying prob-

lem of how we got here,” she added.

 Jones not impressed with government’s 
announced plans for electricity rates

 Godly Play coming 
for March break

Caledon East United Church will 
be holding a Godly Play March break 
event.

It will run March 13 (Monday) and 
March 16 (Thursday) from 10 to 11 a.m. 
and will introduce Godly Play to chil-
dren aged three and older. There will 
be a presentation of a story, a time to 
work and storytelling materials or art 
supplies and a time to share a feast.

For more information, contact the 
church office at 905-584-9974 or www.
caledoneastunitedchurch.ca
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 $1300/MONTH + Utilities 
- Orangeville. Large Apt 
rental unit with 2 car park-
ing, available immediately. 
Call Jason Haist Broker of 
Record, Coldwell Banker 
Cornerstone Realty Bro-
kerage. 519-942-9499.  
Exclusive. Not intended 
to solicit buyer(s) and or 
seller(s), currently under 
contract. 

BOLTON - 1 bedroom 
above ground apartment 
available. Clean, bright, 
utilities included. Separate 
entrance/ 1 parking.  1st/
last. No pets no smoking. 
For more details call: 905-
264-8889

ONE BEDROOM base-
ment apt in Bolton. Avail-
able April 1.  $1100/month 
inclusive. Quiet cul-de-sac, 
separate entrance, pool, 
parking, internet, laundry, 
appliances and 4-piece 
bath.References, no pets 
and non-smoker.  Call 905-
857-5610.

BOLTON TOWNHOUSE 3 
bedroom + 3 baths. Open 
concept. Gas fireplace. 
Available April. $1950/mth 
+ utilities 1st/last/referenc-
es/credit check. 647-469-
2222

$1850/MONTH + Utilities. 
Executive level Orangeville 
rental. Spotless 3 bedroom 
townhouse with double 
car parking and garage. 
Located in desirable “west 
end” area. Walk to schools, 
rec center, shopping and 
walking trails. Available 
immediately. Call Jason 
Haist Broker of Record 
519-942-9499. Coldwell 
Banker Cornerstone Re-
alty Brokerage. Exclusive. 
Not intended to solicit buyer 
(s) and or seller(s) currently 
under contract.

FREE TOW FOR unwanted 
cars or trucks. Also: MA-
CHINERY - buying forklifts 
and farm equipment.  Cash 
paid, top prices paid. Call 
today! Call Joe @ 647-297-
1970 or 705-436-6806.  

92 MAZDA MX 3 Gs. 
138,000 km, $2,500 or 
OBO. Call Cihui at 905-
857-9779

IN HOME DAYCARE - Lo-
cation: Nobleton. Safe des-
ignated play environment, 
educational activities, nu-
tritious snacks, hot meals, 
smoke free environment, 
Public/Catholic designated 
bus stop. Available for full 
time, part time and before 
and after school. Patient 
and experienced profes-
sional in a loving environ-
ment. Weekend services 
available. Call Patricia at 
416-949-5585

MRS. MOPPIT needs a 
HOUSE CLEANER.  3-4 
days/week. Must have an 
economical car and be reli-
able.  $12.75/hr + gas. Call 
519-942-4534 or email: 
wendybeer@rogers.com or 
text 519-942-6405. 

PART-TIME HELP wanted 
at a DOG KENNEL in Am-
aranth. 2-12 Hours/week. 
Must have own transporta-
tion. Please email resume 
to laryssasawyer@gmail.
com.

D&C VANDER ZAAG 
FARMS, Melancthon is 
seeking a Farm Equip-
ment Operator on a full time 
hourly basis. The position 
will operate and maintain 
sprayer equipment. Re-
quires a strong mechanical 
aptitude, farm experience 
is an asset, operator cer-
tification preferred. A valid 
driver’s license and clean 
abstract is required. In-
terested candidates may 
submit resume to: hr@
hjvequip.com or contact 
Linda at 705-435-3226.

ABATE RABBIT PACK-
ERS Meat Processing 
Facility from Arthur im-
mediately requires 16 
Wholesale and Retail 
Butchers with a minimum 
of 2 to 3 years of direct 
hands on experience in 
meat cutting and process-
ing. Duties include cutting 
and sectioning of meat, 
skinning and removing 
blemishes, deboning rab-
bits and chickens, cutting 
meat into specialized cuts 
and preparing for whole-
sale and retail sales. HS 
diploma or equivalent re-
quired. Positions offered 
are permanent full time and 
salary is $16.00/hr for 42.5 
hrs/week. OT after 44 hrs/
week. Please apply in per-
son at 7597 Jones Base-
line in Arthur, via email at 
joea@abatepackers.com , 
via fax at 1-519-848-2793 
or via phone at 1-519-848-
2107.

FIDDLEHEADS PUB in 
SHELBURNE is getting 
busier and needs more 
staff. Please send COOK 
or SERVER resumes to:  
Fiddleheadspub@gmail.
com.

AZ BULK TANKER and 
DRY VAN DRIVERS Want-
ed. Applicants must have a 
full AZ Licence and a min-
imum of 3 years Driving 
and Insurance experience. 
We offer a Group Benefits 
Package. Interested ap-
plicants are asked to sub-
mit their resumes, CVOR 
and Drivers Abstract to: g.
donaldsontransport@
gmail.com. Any questions 
please call Greg at 519-
215-3335. 

SEEKING EXPERIENCED 
GARDENERS for lo-
cal landscape business. 
Please send resumes to: 
visitcgl@sympatico.ca.

HVAC company seeking 
individual for a full- time en-
try level position to perform 
maintenance and inspec-
tion of HVAC equipment. 
No experience necessary 
will train, mechanical ap-
titude and asset. Trans-
portation will be provided 
from the Palgrave area to 
the jobsite. Not suitable for 
students or Journeymen. 
Please send resume to 
mayneref@rogers.com

JAN WOODLANDS (2001) 
INC. groupelebel.com 
located in Bolton, is now 
hiring: General Labour-
ers.  Some heavy lifting 
involved. Permanent / Full 
Time / Days. Benefits in 3 
months. Fax resume: 905-
951-8257  Attn: Stuart Rob-
inson or email: srobinson@
lebelcambium.com   

TECHNICAL/SKILLED 
TRADES - 3 Year Appren-
tice. Automotive Mainte-
nance in Caledon East is 
seeking skilled 3 year ap-
prentice. Email enquiries to 
automain@bellnet.ca or fax 
resumes to 905 857 1552

SERENITY HEALTH. 
Colon Hydrotherapy. Ef-
fectively removes toxins. 
Increases energy. Helps 
with weight loss, constipa-
tion, digestion, bloating, 
irritable bowel.  905-857-
1499  (Bolton)

CONTRACTOR REPAIRS, 
RESTORES, Jacks up, 
dismantles farm buildings, 
homes, cottages. Roofing, 
siding, doors, windows, 
beams posts, peers, foun-
dations, concrete work. 
Eavestroughing, decks, 
docks, sheds. Fencing 
installed or replaced or 
fixed. Call Brian McCurdy 
519-986-1781.

REID FARM MARKET 
- OPEN 7 days/wk! Cab-
bage, Leeks, Eggs, Car-
rots, Potatoes & More! 4th 
line Mono, north of High-
way 9. www.reidspotatoes.
com. 

CLUB CADET lawn mow-
er. 50” cut. Best offer. Call 
905-857-1125.

THE LORD DUFFERIN 
CHAPTER IODE holds 
their meetings at the Lord 
Dufferin Centre on the 4th 
Tuesday of every month. 
We are looking for women 
who would like to help in 
the Community. Call 519-
941-1865.

TOPS (TAKE OFF 
POUNDS SENSIBLY) 
meets at 6:15 pm every 
Wednesday night at the 
Avalon Retirement Centre, 
355 Broadway. For more in-
formation call Trudy Rockel 
519-941-6146. 

IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT to 
stop drinking, that’s our 
business. Call Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Hot Line, 
1-866-715-0005. www.aan-
orthhaltonerin.org. 

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 
Narcotics Anonymous 
meets every Friday & 
Sunday at 7:30 pm, West-
minster United Church, 247 
Broadway, Orangeville, or 
every Thursday  8:00 pm at 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 
312 Owen Sound St., Shel-
burne, or call 1-888-811-
3887.

ARE YOU A WOMAN liv-
ing with abuse? For safe-
ty, emergency shelter, and 
counselling call Family 
Transition Place, (519)941-
HELP or 1-800-265-9178.

FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557.

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet monthly for 
spousal & family support. 
Call (519) 941-1221.

LA LECHE LEAGUE Oran-
geville offers breastfeeding 
support. For more info call 
Erin at 519-943-0703.

DOG OBEDIENCE 
CLASSES presented by 
Olympus Dog Training & 
Boarding Centre, 6th line 
Amaranth. 7 week session 
beginning Thursday, March 
23, 2017 at 7 pm $250 + 
hst.  Group classes also 
available starting Saturday, 
March 25th 10:30 – 11:30 
am. To register early call 
519-942-1508. www.olym-
pusk9.com.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-SENTEX

AREA WIDE

HOUSES FOR 
SALE

TOWNHOUSES /
CONDOS FOR SALE

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

USED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES USED VEHICLES

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

HELP
WANTED

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS

USED CARS/TRUCKS/
VANS FOR SALE

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

HOUSES FOR
RENT A-1 CASH

$200 AND UP
CARS, TRUCKS,

TRAILERS AND OLD 
TIRES WANTEDFREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

FULL SIZE

SCRAP - IT
FOR - CASH

$ $
$ $CARS and TRUCKS

Any Year. Any Condition.

Same day service - 7 days a week
25+ years in service

905-703-5010

TOP PRICE PAID

PICKED UP FREE

$$ $$

VEHICLES WANTEDVEHICLES WANTED

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen

HOMESELLERS
Find out what homes down 

the street sold for!
Free computerized list  

w/pics of area home sales 
and current listings.

www.SoldHomePrices.ca 
Free recorded message

1-800-279-0623
ID# 8065
iPro Realty Ltd

• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance

• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours

• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation

Contact Jeff Hall,
Commercial Truck

Manager for Details

www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360

USED VEHICLES

PETS

SERVICES

FULL TIME POSITIONS
BOLTON JOBS- IMMEDIATE STARTS
• Factory Help (Heavy), Rotating  
3 shifts, 18 Full Time Union  
Positions

• Factory Work….. 4-10 hr.  
Afternoon shifts (Mon-Thurs 
Weekend……… Fri, Sat, Sun…… 
12 hour shift…. Pays 40hrs.

• Maintenance Mechanic/  
Electricians… $30/ hr. …  
Rotating D & A shifts

• Forklift, Reach………..  
Licensed Operators

• MIG Welders……….…  
7 new positions   

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted
• Accommodations for job applicants with 

disabilities are available on request for your 
recruitment process.

“Our Business is People”

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6330 Fax

905-951-6300 Phone
866-274-7231 Toll Free

CHILD CARE
AVAILABLE

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

VEHICLES
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

CLEANING
SERVICES

Home & office 

CLEANING 
Call for FREE estimate 
416-371-4995

                    MAIDSMagical

(includes carpet, pad & install)

877.759.8179
carpetdeals.ca

Call Steve

I have 1000’s 
of yards of new 

100% nylon carpet.
Will install livingroom 
& hall for as little as 

$389.00

CARPET

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

HEALTH &
FITNESS

OSPREY VALLEY GOLF COURSE
18821 Main Street

Caledon, Ontario L7K 1R1
�e following positions are available for the 

2017 golf season.

COURSE MAINTENANCE
Assistant mechanic, mower operators and 

golf course laborers required.
Please send resumes by mail,  

fax 519 927-5425 or email 
turfdepartment@ospreyvalley.com

GOLF SERVICE
Pro shop and outside back-shop 

sta� required.
Please send resumes by mail,

fax 519 927-9482 or email
rmcclure@ospreyvalley.com

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
Line cooks, beverage cart attendants, 

snack bar attendants 
and kitchen help required.

Please send resumes by mail,  
fax 519 927-9482 or email

accounting@ospreyvalley.com

HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT
Landscape maintenance and construction 

personnel required.
Please send resumes by mail,

fax 519 927-5425 or email 
mhunter@ospreyvalley.com
Only those considered for employment

will be contacted for an interview.

LICENSED MECHANIC
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY!

LABOURER NEEDED
 SALARY PLUS  BENEFITS.

CALL WAYNE OR GAIL 519-940-8521

FOR SEVERAL DUTIES INCLUDING 
OIL & TIRE CHANGES.

by local construction company.
Own transportation and tools preferred.

Apply to Box 43
c/o Orangeville Citizen

10 First Street,
Orangeville L9W 2C4

Skilled Carpenter
Wanted 

Miedema’s Auto Sales
~ SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987 ~
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633201 Hwy 10, Orangeville • Tel: 519-940-3766
www.miedemasmotorsales.com

All fees included, only HST and licensing extra

2012 GMC Sierra 4×4 Crew Cab

$8,995

4×4 Crew cab Sierra 1500. Currently selling as 
is and not represented as being in a roadworthy 

condition. 336,600km, Ext.: Black, Int.: Black

2013 Chevy Cruz LT Turbo

$10,495

Great fuel economy! Auto tranny. Back up 
camera and much more. 104,000km, Ext. 

Silver., Int.: Black

MIEDEMA’S AUTO DETAILING $4,995

Popular Hyundai Tucson with the V6 and all 
wheel drive. Brand new brakes all the way 

around. 242,000km, Ext.: Blue, Int. Dark grey

2005 Hyundai Tucson AWD

$4,995

Great looking 4×4, crew cab with a longer box 
than most compact pick-ups. Tune up done. Lots 
of new parts. 267,000km, Ext.: Yellow, Int.: Grey

2002 Nissan Frontier 4×4 OFF ROAD

SOLD

$6,995

Luxury driving at an economy car price. Highway miles 
on this very well maintained, fully loaded SUV. Nav, 

heated leather, sunroof, trailer hitch...more! 277,500km

2009 Ford Edge Limited AWD

STORE MANAGER

SPORTS/SEASONAL MANAGER

CANADIAN TIRE
IN ORANGEVILLE

IS LOOKING FOR A

Please send resume to Craig Stevenson at
ctas073storemgr@bellnet.ca

The Store Manager works closely on the retail 
floor with Departmental Managers and reports 
directly to the General Manager.
The position will be on a 2 year contract.

The Sports/Seasonal Manager will work in a fast 
paced and ever changing environment who will 
work closely with their staff, other Departmental 
Managers and will report directly to the Store 
Manager.

Craftmans Furniture

SALES PEOPLE
is looking for

Please contact
Shawn 416-988-7467

info@craftmansfurniture.ca

Survey/Engineering
Office Assistant

Van Harten Surveying Inc. has an immediate 
opening at our Orangeville office for a full time 
Office Assistant.  Duties will include the following:

• First point of contact for clients
• Preparation of contract documents
• Assist with overall project management 
  (tracking, invoices, payment)
• Geographic filing
• Title searching

The successful candidate will have excellent 
communication and organizational skills along with 
advanced skills in Microsoft Office (Word, Excel).  
Ability to work in a fun and busy environment is 
essential.  Experience with title searching and legal 
descriptions of real property is an asset but not 
necessary.

Van Harten Surveying and Engineering is an equal 
opportunity employer currently employing 45 
people at offices in Guelph, Elmira and Orangeville.  
Founded in 1967 we serve home owners, builders 
and developers all over south-western Ontario.

Please send applications to 
Orangeville@VanHarten.com.

Only applicants chosen for interviews will be contacted.
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HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

OBITUARIES

COMING EVENTSCOMING EVENTS COMING EVENTS

OBITUARIES

519-940-9693

• Automotive Electrician
• General Labourer
• Hydraulic Technician
• Service Technician
• Welder – Fabricator
• Pump Technician
• Propane Technician
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Automotive Spray Painter

www.dependable.ca
E: hr@dependable.ca • F: 905-453-7005

JOIN OUR TEAM

JOAN DAVIS

The family of Joan Davis 
would like to thank their 
family, friends and neigh-
bours for the kindness 
shown to us during our dif-
ficult time. We are very ap-
preciative of the donations 
made to Bethell Hospice in 
Joan’s name. Thank you 
to Egan Funeral Home 
for showing such great 
compassion. Thank you 
to Rev. Lloyd Paul for the 
service. A special thanks 
to those who remembered 
Joan by speaking during 
the service.  

Bob Davis and Family

CARD
OF THANKS

FIREWOOD FOR SALE 
– Call David Teixeira  519-
942-1421. Country Gar-
dens and Landscapes. 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
-$115/Face Cord.  $345/
Bush Cord + Taxes. Free 
delivery in Orangeville. 
Bag-O-Sand 519-941-
3242.  

FIREWOODFIREWOOD

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

Special Offer
Seasoned firewood

$335/bush cord.
Fresh cut $245/bush cord.

Call 905-729-2303

FIREWOOD Sales
Seasoned Hardwoods

300$@Bushcord /100$@Face Cord
DELIVERY, Taxes Included

Kindling & Bags 5$
Call/Text: 647.707.1014

NOW BOOKING

AUCTIONS AUCTIONS

JACOB, Hilda (nee Shaw)
Peacefully at Wellington Terrace on Monday, 
March 6th, 2017 on her 89th birthday. Much 
loved wife of the late Weston Jacob. Dear mother 
of Kathryn Matzov (Avi), Valarie Krentz (Dan) 
and Christopher (Roberta). Cherished grand-
mother of Simon, Ian, Rebecca, Jonathon, Anna, 
Andrew, Clare, Alexander. Great-grandmother 
of Carter, Grace, Hunter. Also Mummy Hilda 
to many foster children and other children she 
cared for. Predeceased by her sister Edna and  
brother Percy. Hilda will be greatly missed by  
other relatives and friends.
Un-Funeral Memorial Tea Party will be held at 
the Dods & McNair Funeral Home, Chapel & 
Reception Centre, 21 First Street, Orangeville 
on Sunday, March 12th, 2017. Please drop in 
between 1:00 and 3:00 pm. In lieu of flowers 
memorial donations to Sick Kids Foundation or 
Wellington Terrace Long term Care Home, Fergus 
would be appreciated by the family.
A tree will be planted in memory of Kay in 
the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the  
Island Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. A  
dedication service will be held on Sunday,  
September 10, 2017 at 2:30 p.m.    

Condolences may be offered to the family at 
www.dodsandmcnair.com

SWACKHAMER, Kathryn (Kay) Margaret 
(nee King)
On Wednesday, March 1, 2017, peacefully and 
in the company of family in Toronto Western  
Hospital, at the age of 93. Predeceased by her 
husband Douglas R. Swackhamer (l986). Beloved 
mother of Douglas Jr. (Lynda), Christine, Steven 
(Bonnie), and Theresa. Much loved grandmother, 
great grandmother, and aunt. Cherished elder  
sister to Jack (Sue) both predeceased, Mary  
(Freddie), and Betty (Fred).
Kay kept her sense of humour, kindness 
and thoughts for others and her renowned  
independence. Kathryn will be dearly missed by 
all.
Gratitude from the family for the many  
kindnesses over the years. Special thanks to Betty 
and Fred, Debbie, and Aurelia.
A Memorial Celebration will be held at the Dods 
& McNair Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception 
Centre, 21 First St., Orangeville (519-941-1392) 
on Sunday, March 19, 2017 from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m.
Cremation took place on March 4, 2017.
In lieu of flowers and in honour of Kay’s  
community service, donations to the Elizabeth 
Fry Society, Schizophrenia Society of Ontario  
Toronto Branch or Doctors Without Borders 
would be appreciated.
A tree will be planted in memory of Kay in 
the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the  
Island Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. A  
dedication service will be held on Sunday,  
September 10, 2017 at 2:30 p.m.    

Condolences may be offered to the family at 
www.dodsandmcnair.com

YOUNG, Audrey (nee Wilson)
Peacefully at Dufferin Oaks on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 21, 2017 at the age of 86. Beloved wife of 
the late Murray Roderick Young (2013). Dear 
mother of Murray and his wife Pennie, Pamela 
Davis and David and his wife Patrice. Cherished 
grandmother of Matthew, Natalie, Tyler and 
Kayla, Great-Grandmother of Jack, Connor and 
Chloe. Remembered by her sister Pat Kelly (Joe).  
Audrey will be greatly missed by other relatives 
and friends.
A Celebration of Audrey’s life will be held at 
Dods & McNair Funeral Home, Chapel & Re-
ception Centre, 21 First St., Orangeville on Sat-
urday, March 11, 2017 at 2:30 p.m. Visitation 1 
hour prior to service time. Memorial donations 
to Headwaters Auxiliary or Westminster United 
Church would be appreciated by the family.
A tree will be planted in memory of Audrey in 
the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the  
Island Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. A  
dedication service will be held on Sunday,  
September 10, 2017 at 2:30 p.m.   

Condolences may be offered to the family at 
www.dodsandmcnair.com

PHILLIPS, George
(born Jan. 4, 1936, aged 81),  
peacefully passed away at 
home on March 4, 2017 in 
Orangeville, Ont.  George 
is survived by his loving 
wife, Mary (Jackson), and 
his four children, Jed (Jane), 
Jon (Michelle), Jodie (Robert) and Jennie  
(Colin).  George will be sadly missed by his 
many grandchildren, great-grandchildren and 
nieces and nephews. A service will be held in 
George’s memory on Saturday, March 11, 2017 
at 11:00 am at the High Country United Church 
in Camilla. The family requests that in lieu of  
flowers, a donation be made in George’s memory 
to High Country United Church.  
  Online condolences and donations can be made 

at www.imfunerals.com.
Funeral arrangements entrusted to 

In Memoriam Funeral Services Inc.

CALLING
ALL KIDS!
The Orangeville Citizen is currently seeking newspaper 

carriers to deliver once a week.

The Caledon Citizen is currently seeking newspaper 
carriers to deliver once a week.

Route SF1 
Learmont Ave #3-33 / 4-32, Cedarcrest St, 

Aspenview Ave, Maple Run St, 
Nectariane Ave. - 106 houses 

Route SF4 
Larson Peak Rd, #91-12457 / 60-12451, 

Tokara Ave, Waterville Way, Kennedy Rd, 
#59-12445 -103 houses 

Route SF3 
Losino St, Kearny Ave, Learmont Ave, 

35-61 / 48-62 - 96 houses

Route VA3 
Royal Valley Dr (33-81 & 32-78), 

Gardenwood Ave., Vista View Crt.,  
Cliffview Crt - 100 Papers

Call Céphise 416-505-2770 or 
email:cc@cephisecuming.com

The Shelburne Free Press is currently seeking 
newspaper carriers to deliver once a week.

Call Debbie 519-925-2832/519-216-1021

Owen Sound St., Simon St., Longbow Cres.,
Homestead Close, Johnson Dr., Cook Cres.

Route OB17 
Dawson Rd (Townline to St. Peter’s 

School) 52 Papers

Route OH119 
Laverty Cres, Fitzgerald St 109 Papers 

Route OB10 
Manor Cres. 62 Papers

Route OA57 
Dawson Rd. (Broadway to Centre), 

Centre St, Hillside Dr. 84 Papers 

Route OH27 
Ontario St, Caledonia Rd. 65 Papers

Route OH111 
Victoria St, Duffern St (43-99) 60 Papers

Route OB53 
Burbank Cres  149 Papers

Route OH16 
Princess St. (both sides) 75 Papers

Orangeville & District
Music Festival

by Paul Coates ARCT Piano/Voice M.Mus. Performer

An Interactive workshop for 
Students, Parents & Teachers
You Are What You Practice!

Taking Time to Create the Fun-so-Results will Come!

April 30th, 2:00 p.m. at Westminster United Church, 
247 Broadway $10 per person

($5 for 2017 Festival Registered Participants at the door)
Festival Adjudications May 1-3, 2017 

Performance opportunities available in all disciplines and 
styles. Participants receive a certificate of participation 
and constructive adjudication. Scholarships & Awards 

are available and presented at the 20th Anniversary Gala 
Concert on  May 15th at 7 pm at Westminster U.C.

Tickets at the door: Adults $10 Children (12 and under) $5

Calming the Practice Monster

AUCTION SALE
FOR GREG & LINDA CLARK

519-941-2566
EM. # 474145 DUFFERIN CTY. RD. 11

AMARANTH TWP. L9W 0R4
Directions: From Shelburne come 11 km south on D.C.R. #11 or 
from Orangeville come west on D.C.R. # 109  - 3 km turn north 

on D.C.R. # 11 for approx.. 5 km sale on east side.

FRI. MARCH 17TH AT 11 AM
Tractors 2013 Kubota M8560 – 4 WD hyd. shuttle, 540 
pto, 2 sets remotes, 460/85 R 30 rears, O.S., roll bar c/w 
Kubota M36 ldr. (3 function cable) 3 buckets only 1,352.8 
hrs. (very clean); Int. 1026 OS hydro, turbo 130 hp; Case 
730 diesel; Int. 574 gas; Int. 434 gas w/ldr.; Int. B 414 gas 
w/1501 ldr.; 18.4.38 snap on duals;
Combine  Int. 402 pull combine 1000 pto; Int. 175 
swather;
Tillage & Equip. Int. 560 – 6F  plow; Int. 60 – 4F  plow; 
Glenco 18’ & 14’  cult;  Int. 3 ph – 8’ cult; 18’ finger 
harrows; Int. 5100 – 18 run drill;
Hay Equip.  N.H. 479 – 9’ haybine; Case IH 3440 rd. 
baler; 1 – 18’ flat rack Martin wagon; 
Harvest Equip. NH 718 & 790 harvesters  w/pick up & 
2R corn head; NH 28  blower; Gehl  blower; Westfield 
80 – 51’  auger;  GT 580 grain dryer; 3 Forage wagons;
2 Multi Shelters 1 – 120’ x 30’; 1 – 150’ x 30’; must be 
removed by March 29 no excuses;
Misc. Equip. N.H. 520 SA  spreader; Knight 3030 TMR 
mixer; Ford 5’ rotary mower; Danuser  auger;  Hammer 
Mills & sheep handling equip. Partial list.
Hay and Straw 25 rd. bales hay inside; 80 rd. bales straw 
outside; 
NOTE  Farm has been in the Clark name since 1945. Farm 
is sold. Everything to be removed by Wed. Mar 29th. NO 
EXCUSES
Terms Cash or known cheque w/proper ID only. M/C, 
Visa & Interac. Neither the owner nor Auctioneer will be 
responsible for accident or property loss. Washroom.
Bob Severn Auction • Shelburne 519-925-2091

www.auctionsfind.com/severn

TIPLING STAGE COMPA-
NY presents GASLIGHT, 
Patrick Hamilton’s sinister 
tale of psychological ma-
nipulation, at Grace Tipling 
Hall, Shelburne from March 
31st to April 8th. Tickets 
$15 at Shelburne Town Hall 
or www.tiplingstagecompa-
ny.com.  

DIVORCED? SEPARAT-
ED? Someone you know 
is hurting. Weekly seminar 
/ support group providing 
hope and practical help 
for those “single again”. 
Begins Wednesday, March 
1st,  7:00–8:30 pm.  $25 
includes workbook.  Com-
pass Community Church. 
519-941-4790. www.thisis-
compass.com/divorcecare.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
COORDINATOR 

SALES CONSULTANT

SERVICE ADVISOR 

Newly created role in the Sales department that will 
focus on customer retention and outreach.  Incumbent 
must have phone experience, excellent organizational 
skills, and be detail oriented.

We are looking for a sales professional to sell new & 
used vehicles.  Previous experience not required, we will 
train the right candidate! Base salary + bonuses!

Join our Service department and help deliver a positive 
customer experience! The successful incumbent 
quickly builds rapport with customers and can 
successfully multi-task.  

All applications are confidential. Email your resume to 
careers@finesfordlincoln.ca, 

Attention: Katie Fines, HR Manager.  

View these postings at: https://goo.gl/UL9xjw

HERE WE GROW AGAIN! 
FINES FORD LINCOLN IS RECRUITING FOR:F & I

Business Manager

PAUL COFFEY
BOLTON KIA

Experienced candidates may apply to
reception@boltonkia.com

is looking to hire a

Parts Specialist

PAUL COFFEY
BOLTON KIA

Experienced candidates may apply to
reception@boltonkia.com

is looking to hire a

IN MEMORIAM

FUNERAL
SERVICES

WINTER SALE - ONE OF 
A KIND “IN STOCK” ME-
MORIALS. Up to 60% OFF 
on a wide variety of granite 
memorials. Many styles, 
sizes and shapes. Shop 
our catalogue early for 
best selection. ALLISTON 
MONUMENT WORKS, 169 
Dufferin St, South, Unit 8. 
705-435-7951. www.mon-
umentmaker.ca.  

MURRAY, Dorothy

In loving memory of our 
Mum, Dorothy Murray 
who was reunited Febru-
ary 29, 2016 with our Dad 
Joseph who left us March 
13, 1985.

Always remembered with 
admiration, respect and 
love.

In our thoughts and 
hearts forever.

Guy, Tom, Cathy, Tim, 
Mark and families.

SCAGNETTI, Maria Anne

In loving memory of my 
daughter Maria Anne who 
passed away suddenly on 
March 11, 1983.

Gone are the days

We used to share

But in my heart

You are always there

Life moves on and years 
go by

But love and memories 
never die.

Fondly remembered and 
sadly missed

Love 
Dad
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Kulwant Dhaliwal CPA, CGA

Email: kulwantd@kkdcpa.com
www.kkdcpa.com
15246 Airport Road Caledon East, ON L7C2W7

Personal and Corporate income tax returns

Financial statements/Notice to Reader

Accounting/Bookkeeping, HST and Payroll

Tax planning/Business plan/Budgets

Controllership decision making

(905) 584-5858

TAX RETURNS 
CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANT

10 Parr Blvd. Suite 106  Bolton, ON
905 857-8200

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

582335 Country Rd. 17  Melanchthon, ON L9V 2L6  

519.925.0123  www.sentrydoor.ca

Specializing in Commercial/
Residential Garage Doors 

Installation | Sales | Service

Your local door guy

From corporate and HST returns, to tax 
advice for owner/operators, we offer 
convenient services that make running 
a business easier.
Corporate tax returns starting at 
$855+HST at our Broadway location.

Speak to an H&R Block Tax Expert today.
Call now for a quote.

519-941-3900 | HRBLOCK.CA |
© H&R Block Canada, Inc. At participating offices.

ARBORISTS FINANCIAL SERVICES

FURNITURE

Patricia Lagace
C. 519.217.8976 

patlagace@rogers.com 
www.plagace.com

Independent Associate
Small Business &
Employee Benefit Consultant

You deserve
affordable 24/7 
legal protection.

LEGAL SERVICES

MORTGAGES

CAREER SERVICES

DENTAL HYGIENE

GARAGE DOORS

DISPOSAL SERVICES

ELECTRICAL

Start a 
Great Career Path!

Opportunity for Contract and Fulltime
Bene�ts Available after 4 months
Production work, Rotating Shifts

Team Environment - Apply Today!
www.adecco.ca   519-925-3030 ext 3200

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

FOREST CITY FUNDING Lic # 10671
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102 
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

5 - 20 YRD BINS

www.dropntoss.ca 

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

MOVING/STORAGE

ORANGEVILLE
MINI STORAGE

5 1 9 - 9 3 9 - 7 0 7 0
5 1 9 - 9 4 1 - 3 8 5 2

Ask us how to get  
your FREE month!

42 Green St., OrangevilleCONTAINERS FOR RENT
YOUR SITE OR OURS

YearlyMonthly

*Applicable Taxes • Prices Subject To Change

PAINTING SERVICES
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TRAILERS

TREE SERVICES

VET SERVICES

POOL SERVICES

RENOVATION

REAL ESTATE

ROOFING

www.MandMQualityHomes.com

“Transforming dreams into reality”
Peter

519-216-5806

BRIAN STEVENSON
RENOVATIONS

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS
COMPLETE BATHROOM 
REMODELING. SPECIALIZING 
IN CURB-FREE, WALK-IN 
SHOWERS. 
HANDS ON FAMILY BUSINESS 
FOR OVER 35 YEARS.

LICENSED

519-940-8177
OR CELL 416-409-9730
WWW.NEWLINERENO.CA

@ HEPBURN
TRAILER SALES

5200 Hwy 9, Schomberg
905-939-2279

www.hepburnsales.com
Call Ed - for all your hitch, 

tires, RV & trailer parts needs.

TRAILER PARTS STORE

Check us out on Facebook

78 First Street
Orangeville (519) 942-8113

www.d-dpools.com
We are a full service company

Installations, Maintenance & Repair, 
Retail Store and Water Analysis

YOUR LOCAL 
BIG GREEN EGG AND 

WEBER ALLIANCE DEALER

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

416.936.6469
GTA/TORONTO

705.279.SWIM
COLLINGWOOD

519.217.1593
ORANGEVILLE

POOLS LANDSCAPES CONSTRUCTION

Visit us at our new location:
506195 Hwy 89, Unit 2, Mulmur, ON

We Are A Full Service Company, Installations, Repairs & Retail Store

905-857-3830
274 QUEEN ST. S. BOLTON

• POOL OPENINGS & CLOSINGS
• WEEKLY MAINTENANCE PACKAGES
• LEAK DETECTION
• VINYL LINER REPLACEMENTS
• SAFETY COVERS
• PUMPS, FILTERS & HEATERS

• COMPUTERIZED WATER TESTING
• POOL & SPA CHEMICALS
• POOL ACCESSORIES
• ROBOTIC CLEANERS
• SALT & UV SYSTEMS
• POOL REPAIRS

www.breezewoodpools.ca

SEPTIC

SKYLIGHTS

PLUMBING

PAVING SERVICE

COPPERTONE
LTD

COPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONEE
LTDLTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

When you buy 
from a 

small business 
you’re not helping 
a C.E.O buy a 3rd 
holiday home, 
you are helping 
a little girl get 
dance lessons, a 
little boy get his 
team jersey, a 

mom or dad put 
food on the table, 

a family pay a 
mortgage or a 
student pay for 

college.

Thanks for

shopping loc
al
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mazda.ca

�0% APR Purchase Financing is available on select new 2016, 2016.5 and 2017 Mazda models. NOTE: 0% Purchase Financing not available on 2016 MX-5 and CX-9, 2017 CX-3, Mazda6, MX-5 and CX-9 models. Terms vary by model. Based on a representative agreement using an offered pricing of $17,688 
for the new 2017 Mazda3 GX (D4XK67AA00) with a financed amount of $18,000, the cost of borrowing for a 36-month term is $0, monthly payment is $500, total finance obligation is $18,000. Offer includes freight and P.D.E. of $1,695, $10 OMVIC fee, $23.75 Tire Stewardship Fee and $59.38 PPSA. Offer 
excludes HST. ‡Complimentary Navigation offer (value up to $425) is available to qualifying retail customers who cash purchase/finance/lease a select new, in-stock 2016, 2016.5 and 2017 Mazda model from an authorized Mazda dealer in Canada between March 1 and 31, 2017. NOTE: In the event 
the selected model is pre-equipped with navigation, or selected model is not equipped for navigation, customer may substitute a cash discount of $425. Cash discount substitute applied before taxes. If Navigation is not available at time of purchase, customer can substitute for a Genuine Mazda 
Accessory Credit ($425) or Navigation would be provided at a future date. NOTE: Navigation offer not available on 2016/2017 Mazda5 models – cash discount substitute of $425 can be applied. Limited quantities apply. Cash discount substitute applied before taxes. Some conditions apply. See dealer 
for complete details. �Genuine Mazda Accessory Credit Offer is available to qualifying retail customers who cash purchase/finance/lease a select new, in-stock 2016, 2016.5 and 2017 Mazda model from an authorized Mazda dealer in Canada between March 1 and 31, 2017. Genuine Mazda Accessory 
Credit Offer value of $425. Customer can substitute for a $425 cash discount. Cash discount substitute applied before taxes. Genuine Mazda Accessory Credit Offer will be deducted from the negotiated accessory item price before taxes. Some conditions apply. See dealer for complete details. †Offer 
available on retail leases of new 2017 Mazda3 GX (D4XK67AA00)/2017 CX-3 GX (HVXK87AA00)/2016.5 CX-5 GX with Convenience Package (NVXK66AB50)/2017 Mazda6 GX (G4XL67AA00) with a lease APR of 1.49%/2.49%/0.99%/1.50% and 130/130/130/130 bi-weekly payments of $93/$109/$124/$123 for 
60/60/60/60 months, the total lease obligation is $13,553/$15,731/$18,149/$17,799, including down payment (or equivalent trade-in) of $1,495/$1,595/$1,995/$1,795. As shown, Offered Pricing for new 2017 Mazda3 GT (D4TL67AA00)/2017 CX-3 GT (HXTK87AA00)/2016.5 CX-5 GT (NXTL86AA50)/2017 Mazda6 GT 
(G4TL67AA00) with a lease APR of 1.49%/2.49%/0.99%/1.50% and 130/130/130/130 bi-weekly payments of $137/$157/$172/$170 for 60/60/60/60 months, the total lease obligation is $19,366/$21,998/$24,409/$23,861, including down payment (or equivalent trade-in) of $1,495/$1,595/$1,995/$1,795. NOTE: 
2017 Mazda3 GX/GT lease offers include $500/$650 lease cash, 2017 CX-3 lease offers include $900 lease cash, 2016.5 CX-5 lease offers include $1,750 lease cash, and 2017 Mazda6 lease offers include $1,950 lease cash. Lease payments include freight and P.D.E. of $1,695/$1,895/$1,895/$1,695, $10 OMVIC 
fee (all models), $23.75 Tire Stewardship Fee (all models), and $100 Air Conditioning charge (where applicable). PPSA of $90.95/$90.95/$90.95/$90.95 and first monthly payment are due at lease inception. 20,000 km per year mileage allowance applies; if exceeded, additional 8¢ per km applies (12¢ 
per km for CX-9 models). Offers exclude HST. Offered leasing available to retail customers only. *To learn more about the Mazda Unlimited Warranty, go to mazdaunlimited.ca. Licence, insurance, taxes and down payment (where applicable) are extra and may be required at the time of purchase. Dealer 
may sell/lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary on certain vehicles. Offers valid March 1 – 31, 2017, while supplies last. Lease and finance on approved credit for qualified customers only. Offers subject to change without notice. Visit mazda.ca or see your dealer for complete details.

DRIVING MATTERS

2017 m{zd{3 Gx 
LEASE 
FROM $93†

 at 1.49% 
APR

bi-weekly for 60 months, with $1,495 down. Excludes HST.
Includes $500 Lease Cash

GT model shown with available accessory roof rack

GT model shownGT model shown

GT model 
shown

STANDARD ON ALL NEW MODELS.

*

C A N A DA’ S  O N LY  U N L I M I T E D
M I L E AG E  WA R R A N T Y

m{zd{

M{zd{’s

SHIFT INTO SPRING
E V E N T

0% PURCHASE FINANCING
�

A N D  Y O U R  C H O I C E  O F

O N  S E L E C T  N E W  M A Z D A  M O D E L S

A GENUINE MAZDA
ACCESSORY CREDIT�OR

NO-CHARGE IN-DASH

NAVIGATION‡

2017 CX-3 Gx 

bi-weekly for 60 months, with $1,595 down. Excludes HST.
Includes $900 Lease Cash

LEASE 
FROM $109†

 at 2.49%
APR

bi-weekly for 60 months, with $1,995 down. Excludes HST.
Includes $1,750 Lease Cash

LEASE 
FROM $124†

 at 0.99%
APR

2016.5 CX-5 GX 
with Convenience Package 2017 M{zd{6 Gx 

bi-weekly for 60 months, with $1,795 down. Excludes HST.
Includes $1,950 Lease Cash

LEASE 
FROM $123†

 at 1.50%
APR

GX with Convenience Package INCLUDES: 7" colour touchscreen 
display with MAZDA CONNECT • 17" alloy wheels • HMI Commander Switch 

• Steering-wheel-mounted Bluetooth® controls with Audio Profi le

T:11”
T:21.42”


